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SOLE AGENTS FOR CAAD

QIo. D 1. Rocs & CO.
648 Cralg Street, flontreal,

and 19 Front Street West, Toronto.

"Siver Plate
that Wears"

In buyîng Silverware mnake sure that the trade mark
is one that guarantees 'the quality. Our wares
have been beforethe publie and stoad the test for
nearly fifty years, and are recognized througbout
the civilized world as the best brands manufactured.

For sale by the principal dealers.

MERIDEN BRITANNIA
MERIDEN, CONN.

HAMILTON, ONT.

Co.

FURS
AS TI-EY ARE

'We cati attention of Fuir

~, buyers to the fact that

iý Absolute ReIiability
distinguishes aur fors, and we

% vant ta distinctly emphasize this.
We dan't sacrifice qualitY ta

Sprices. In our mediumn priced

I goods we give as thorough work-

manship as in our finest grades.

Our fine for 1896 and '97, Cam-
plete in ail detaÎls, is douhly

interestîng now that furs fmust
have actual value ta be saleable.

J. &J.. Lugsdifl,
101 Vonge street,

Toron to.

ISatisfied
Shoppers

Are seen every day at our store.

The attractive styles and low prices

of our .I

'01I xacti

oys' Clothing..
Are causing favorable coruments
and increased business.

Boys' Elegant, three piece, Fail and
Winter Suits, in good coths, are sell-

In two piece and Blouse st yles prices
range from $1.50 to $4.50. We
strongly recommend our $2.50 suit.

~K HALL, CLOTHIERS
115 to 121 King St. East,

y oPp Cathedral do-r. TORONTO
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NOTES 0F THLE MONTH.IN reviewing the events of the month, un-
doubtedly that which stands out most
prominently at the presenttime ofwriting,
is the discovery of the extensive dynamite

plot.' The outline reads so much like police
penny- dreadfuls that the English -speaking
world wvas at first disposed to look upon the
newspaper reports as a 'scare' evolved from
the fertile brain of some sensational correspond-
ent. But allowing for the license of press
sqpeculation, enough and more than enough
must now be accepted as true.

So surprisîng and unexpected is the revela-
tion involved in the discovery, that our thought
is arrested, and we feel aurselves unable ta
comprehend its full bearing, or understand
the conditions wbich induced a plot so anarchial.

To blow up Balmoral Castle when Queen
and Czar and Prin ce wer 'e gathered in family
re-union, were a scheme worthy of the mad
brains of Fenian and Nihilist coimbined.

Vet the gravity of the revelation lies flot
alone in the danger threatened, but in tbe con-
templation of the social conditions which
engender such madness.

A TOUCH of amusement lightens the gravity
of aur thought concerning the situation, whent
we read that Paris, who has been aIl agog with
elcpectancy, since hearing of the Czar's intended
visit, gives as its concensus of opinion :

That, although the conspirators were fortunately
arrested, the time of exposing their plans was 1inoppor-
tune, as it might resuit in a change being mnade in the
arrangements for the reception of the Czar.

It was planned that His Majesty should be driven
throughi the principal streets of the city in order to, give
the populace a good view of hîm. Lt is now thought, in
view of the conspiracy that bas been unearthed, that
the route will be much shortened. This will cause great
disappointment to the Parisians.

[t was certainly inconsiderate of Scotland
Yard not ta delay the arrests.

IN tbe meantime, the Sultan is probably re-
joicîng in a distraction which is withdrawing
public attention from Turkey, and giving him
cipportunity ta plan and execute a few further
outrages upon the Armnenians.

[t is difficuit for the ardinary mind to under-
stand wby the Christian nations have become
aroused at this late date-too late, alas, ta
efface the results of tbeir criminal inaction.

Let the mass meetings be mnany as they will,
let the voice of tbe public protest beever sa
strong,-tbey can neyer deaden the memory of
that passionate cry for help which for long
weary maonths rang out from a terror-stricken,
tortured, belpless people, and finding no an-
swering cali upon earth, ascended skyward ta
bear bitter record against the Christian nations.

In connection with this subject of interven-
tion witb Turkey, Sir Chartes Dilke has written
a long letter, in whicb be says that if Great
Britain shail go ta war she will also plunge

India, Canada, and Australia into war, possibly
without their consent.

There will be no hesitancy on the part of
Canada where Armenia is concerned. Neyer
in the history of ber colonial relations has
Canada been found unwilling to send her
soldiers ta aid the Motherland. For Arnienia's
sake every man would leap ta bis musket, and
every waman say God-speed.

PRINCE5s KAIULANI, who has been residing
for tbe past eight years in England, is about ta
return ta Honolulu with ber father, wno is an
Englishman.

Her home-coming is causing rumars of a
movement ta restore the monarchy and make
the young princess Queen of Hawaii, but na
action is expected. The princess is reparted ta
be an attractive and, intelligent young girl,
whose English education would make. ber a far
fitter ruler thanthe depasedQueen Lilliwokalani.
She will probably receive an ovation on landing
fram natives and baîf whites, although mnany
tbink that ber friends will discourage such mani-
festations for fear that she might thereby imperil
ber pension Of $2,ooo a year [t is not probable
that the Governmnent would feel much con-
cerned about any sucb demonstrations, or
interfere with any expressions of sympathy the
natives might be dispased ta show, as there is
little likelihood of any further attemipt, being
made ta re-establish the native monarchy.

ONE of the înteresting possibilities for next
year is the convention of a congress of lepro-
logists, ta be beld in Norway ; when delegates
froffi alI civilized cou ntries, -especially froin
those which, by the suffering of their own
people, are interested in the question of leprosy,
-will be invited ta attend.

Since the congress is called by the Norway
Government, the delegates will be those sent
by otber Governments interested in the subject.
England, France, Amnerica, Mexico, japan,
Hawaii and many other countries bave already
promised ta send delegates.

The delegates of the different Governments
will formn an international committee, ta be
permanently active. Ali prablems cancerning
leprosy will be submitted ta that international
cammîttee.

[t is boped that by tbis com mon and universal
effort a-ainst the dreadful scourge it may, in a
comparatively short time, be wiped off from the
surface of the world. It is certainly wortb the
while ta fight some years for sucb a tremendous
result.

THE movements of the British army in the
Soudan will be watcbed with ail the interest
that the meagre despatches make possible,
since the abject, which was ostensibly. ta sup-
port Italy at the beginning, is now avowedly
tbe capture Of Khartoum and canquest of the,
Soudan,

AIl the world will be glad if the re-opening of
that region ta civilization isachieved, white the
natives of the Soudan, as well as the surround-
ing tribes, wiIl be well pleased ta see Abdullah,
the tyrant Sultan of the Soudan, deposed.

This will throw.open aIl] Africa ta white men;
for now there is only one part closed against
them, which they enter at'peril of deatb or im-
prisonment, and that is the vast region where
reigns his despotic majesty Abdullah.

ITALY and Ab) ssinia have came ta ternis that
seem fair and honorable.

King Humbert's Government have agreed ta
pay Menelek 2,000,000 francs for support of
the Italian prisoners of war. The Abyssinian
King also stipulates that Italy shaîl define its
Province of Erythrea, and that Italian citizens
shaîl keep within it,-whch appears a moderate
demand.

Italy -apparently thinks sa,-ndeed, the
picturesque southern country sleems ta be
having many wise'national thougbts lately,-
and peace exists on the conditions proposed.

CONCERNING the Venezuelan disp ute : Witb
its memorandums and commissions, it looks as
though it may become one of thase diplomatic
questions like the Newfoundland 1 French
shore,' which are at once a delight and a
torment ta diplomnatists, since they caîl for
infinite finesse, and neyer admit of equitable
solution.

'Just at present the paint of debate reached
in the former is, in bow far the failure ta
colonize debatable territory by one country,
and its colonization by another, constitutes a
dlaim ta that territary by the colonists ; wbich,
being interpreted means, in regard ta debatable
land, is possession nine points of the law, and
sbould the tenth point be yieldedP

JUIA WARD Hawa is one of the 'invincibles'
among advanced women. Although very near
the venerable ' four score years,' yet she was
last week in St. John, presiding over the de-
liberations af the Association for the Advance-
ment of Women, wbich was for tbree days in
session, and ber presidency was not merely
nominal. She read a paper, and at the closing
meeting recited ber celebrated Battle Hymn.

Looking back over sixty years of active
public work, and tracing the wonderful changes
tbat bave came ta pass, Mrs. Howe can surely
say witb deep empbasis :

His truth is marching on.

TErumors concerning Mr. Chamberlains
possible retirement from the Colonial Office
may or may not have foundation ; but one
tbing is certain, that wben this does occur, it
will be only that this clever and fearless states-
man may move ta a yet bigher place in the
tbouncils of bis country.

Mr. Chamberlain bas the courage of bis con
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victions in a remarkable degree, and a frank-
ness of expression unusual in a statesman of
such high office. He is long-sigbted, large.
sighted ; and, to quote Mr. Laurier, -"is one of
the ablest men that has been presiding over theý
Colonial Office for mnany and many a day."1

IT is bardly fair on the part of the United
States press opposed to Bryan, because of the
riots of agitators, whicb he is powerless'to pre-
vent, to endeavor to associate bim with
anarchists. Since the ' silver' candidate has the
mibfortune to be associated with the demna-
gogues,and since his platform especially appeals
to the fanatical among the laboring classes, he
mnust needs have among his followers many
socialists and labor agitators. Yet there is no
reason to go beyond this, nor to attribute themad

tne reams tnai nave oeen wriîuen concernîng
this gentlmanly and astute old Earl; but bis
visit gave emphasis to the Chinese question
when it was brougbt up in Parliament a few
days after bis departure from Canada. A more
difficuit question has rarely corne before this
or any parliament of a Christian country.

The natural inclination, wbich we instinc-
tively feel to be the finer and truer one, moves
us to remove ail restriction and to open %vide
the doors of' our great sparsely settled country
to these people. But prudence, and a proper
conservation of the interests of aur own citizens
and the country's future, prevent this. The
principle of buman brotherhood is not suffici-
e'ntly deeply implanted in Canadians to make us
141ilhing to accept a fellow-citizenship witb
Africans or Chinese or Hindoos, at least not ta
the degree of swamiping our own natianality
and depreciating our own labor worth. And
the difficulty is where ta draw the line.

THAT the Rev. Charles Eaton is a most
entertainialg writer, those of us who have read
bis letters from England to the Toronto Globe,
readily admit. But the reverend gentleman
hardly appreciates the present disposition~ of
the Canadian neonle. when he talks at three-

silver-plated. The most that the Government
can do is to see that there is some modicumn of
precious metal in the proifered bath.

But a safe rule for the investor is, to put in
only that amount of money which hie can afford
to lose ; by whose loss neither his family nor
any one else shall suifer.

SThis is good advice, and therefore, of course,
no one takes it. -Froin the Eden days, men and,
women have staked their aIl, and lost or won.
It is life.

THE present session of the Federal Parlia-
ment is not lacking in liveliness. Botb Opposi-
tion and Goverrament have been more than once
upon their mettie ; and Mr. Speaker Edgar has
already found the throne a seat far from

new Y has been but a few
1 points have been

bodies. W hile persoiially the members did
not take advantage of its presence ta indulge
in excess, yet, as Sir Charles Tupper stated, the
fact that liquor could be obtained in the House
enabled parties to publisb very strong and
unjustifiable censures in reference to, the char-
acter and conduct of members, and in order to
avoid the possibility of any grounds for such
ineasures he thought it was necessary to adopt
the measure proposed by Mr. Craig.

That the motion passed without a dissentient
vaice showed that no member cared ta go an
record as apposing it ; which speaks well for
the advance of public sentiment along this line.

IN regard to the vexed question of civil ser-
vants showing political partisanship - wich
bas been debated in press and Parliament,-Sir
Richard Cartwrigbt's suggestion that it migbt
be worth considering whetber civil servants
sbauld flot be put upon the same footing as the
judges of the country, who do not tbink they
are insu lted by being deprived of the franchise,
is warth debate. There is no doubt such an
arrangement is the only one calculated to place
the civil service on a satisfactory basis.

In this connection the statement made in the
House by Mr. Hugb John Macdonald, that
during bis previous occupancy of a seat in the
House, tbree-fourths of bis time was occupied
in hearing applications for positions or increases
of salary, is significant. Unfortunately, bis
words can be adopted by every member of the

ýervative
Council

.sidering
ta show
-showed
1 mucb

from the Aberdeen estates saine years b(
and settled in Canada, ini a village n
Dutton. Turning to the chief of police
stood near, Lord Aberdeen mentioned the r
name and made inquiries.

The chief recognized the name, went
into the crowded Fair grounds, found the
and brought hum uip to where His Excel
stood,'glad to greet and inquire of the wi
of bis old retainer.

THE United States press is making mu
the recent emigration of Canadians to, B
one journal declaring that the condition c
laboring classes here is so wretched that
are willing to -Iltake yelloN fever and 1
to get out of it."

We have yellow fever in Canada, wi
going in search of it- a yellow fever ti
carrying our men out by the score ta th
Paciflc coast, where the pick rings merrily
the metal glitters in the pan ; it is a y
fever that is drawing a swift tide of emnigr
towards us, and from whicb no one flees a

The directors of the Industrial Fair
every cause to canzratulate themaetlvp,- 2

artractions tor tne littie ones.
It is worth consîdering whether it would not

be more satisfactory to charge a ten-cent
admission for children, and ta let that fee obtain
throughout the Fair days.

ANENT the Rev. Charles Eaton's utterances, the
following paragraph, quoted froin Nova Scotia
correspondence to Thte Westminster, sbçuld be
of interest :

For the first time since 1867, when four provinces
formed the Dominion or Canada, the elections have
passed over without one whisper as to the desirable-
ness of repeal or secession. No word bas been said
against Confederation. No one bas indulged in long-
ings after 'continental union." Anti-unionisrn is dead
forever, which is a very distinct gain to our great
Dominion. It is difficult for men living in a great cen-
tral province to realize the painful facility with whicb
prejudice and ill-will can be evoked ini the sinaller
provinces. Happily there bas net been at any time real
danger of breaking the union; but now there is cer-.
tainly less than ever. Discontent bas vanished like an

- 1UZIC
exaltee
we, are
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HE re-apening af
. '[~the theatrical sea-

son always brings

better attractions than we bave seen before,
better acting and brighter plays. Year by year,
bowever, the average remains about the same.
There is a boom at the start whicb dwindles
into mediocrity as midwinter cornes on, and a
revival in the spring. Sa it bas always been,
and sa most likely it will continue ta be. -Stifl'
we loyers of the theatre are content with very
littie.

To a good many af us there is an attraction
in the theatre wbally extraneous to the effect
created by the play itself. To set among a
throng ai excited and interested people ; ta
listen ta the scraping of the orchestra ; ta see
the footlights glaring ; ta catch the peculiar,
restless spirit af Bahemia tbatý clings ta, the
theatre at ail times, is joy enaugh.

For my awn part, 1 do not tbink the outlook
for the coming season, sa far as plays are con-
cerned, is very alluring, although a great many
will probably differ irom me. The reaction
toward romance maintains a firm hold on the
theatres and star actors ai the day. Romance,
in the general understanding ai the terni,
means unreality.

As a matter af fact, after same tentati 've
advances in the direction ai humanity and
naturalism, the theatre bas suffered a serions
relapse inta unreality. The star actars ai tbe
day still continue ta play pieces dealing witb
exaggerated incident and fmIse sentiment dressed
up in satins and velvets. When critics write
about such pieces they invariably praise the
scenery and costumes, and-a managerthinks
you are a doît ;f you ignore bis praperti' es. It
sbauld nat matter, he considers, if the drama
i s si ckly, 50 long as large sums are spent in
embellishing it; the man who likes the naked
trutb is foolisb ; the way tbat a play is dressed,
nat how it is acted, caunits.

The outlook is nat altogether gloomy, bow-
ever. There are some brigTt comedies and
some good nansense shows yet ta be seen, and
since these are ufipretentiaus and just wbat
they ciaim ta be, one cannat find abjection ta
them.* *

Lillian Russell is aur earliest important visi-
tar, and tbough at the date af writing one can-
flot speak af ber new piece, "An American
Beauty,"' she is always a source ai in terest.
The comic apera sbe is playing is apparently
an American Production, and, for that reasan,
nat an encouraging thing ta tbink ai. Last
season Lillian played the mast inchoate and
nonsensical bit of musical trash ever conceived,
that De Koven opera "The Tzigane," but she
alsa conferred infinite deligbt on every one by
producing Offenbacb's " La Perichle."~

1 do not think a mare exquisite evening's
entertainiment than this production ai a comic
French classic could well be provided. Lt was
delicious and cbarming throughout.

TL'ere is a great deal ai talk
- ~" about the dearth ai good comic

operas just at a time when there is
most demand for them. Why, then, are

Stars flot ambitiaus enough ta try and revive
some ai the gloriaus little works ai the French
campasers, like Offenbach and Lecocq? There
are countless pieces absolutely unknown ta the
present generatian ai theatre-gaers which, in
brightness and originality, put the more recent
efforts ta shame. The experiment with "lLa
Perichale " proved sa delightful that one is
sorry ta hear that Lillian Russell is again com-
ing iorward with a trumpery American piece.

The jolly little mummer, Francis Wilson,
wbo always supplements bis own drallery with
a beautiful stage setting, seems to have scored
a hit with bis new comic opera "Hali a King,"
a piece of French arigin, wbich was done inta
American by Harry B. Smith and Ludwig
Englander. Lt is saîd ta be reminiscent ai that
happy and Iong-lived success, "Erminie."
Wilson plays the rôle af a cammon little maunte-
bank of the same peculiarities as bis famous
Cadeaux, and who gets mixed up in the same
way witbout the nobility. Its French origin is
a guarantee ai some fancy and brigbtness, but
the annauncement that twa American hack
wvorkers have been at it is ominaus. Mr. Wilson
seldon produces anytbing really poor, bowever,
and aiter bis experience with Sir Arthur Sulli-
van's fiasco, "The Chieftain," he bas probably
sought sometbing substantially amusing.

Turning ta the legitimate dramna, one finds
that there is nat a great deal ta interest one.
The coming big event at the London Lyceuni,
Sir Henry Irving's production afIl 'Cymbeline,"
is something that, even should Lrving came ta
America again, we would not prabably have the
privilege ai seeing. "'Cymbeline " is not a
play calculated ta bold interest in a theatre
in the sense that IlRomea and Juliet " and
IlHamlet " do, and Sir Henry is prabably pro-
ducing it out ai sheer lave for Ellen Terry's
acting; for the iact that it affords her an
oppartunity ta play Imogen, an equisite study
in girlish purity and innocence, is the chief
matter ai interest in the production.

Ellen Terry's stage career must soain draw ta
a close, and probably Sir Henry is satisiying
same long cberished ambition ai bers ta play a
rôle wbich must fascinate ever'y really paetic
actress.

Altbougb Henry Irving is ta remnain in Eng-
land, sanie ai bis very best cantemporaries an
the London stage will came tal America, and as
Canada always offers a lucrative field ta English
periormers, tbey will undoubtedly visit us.

E. S. Willard, who bas been in England for
twa seasans, is tbe most noted ai the English-
men wvho 'is caming out, and bis advent is
bound ta, be a source ai interest ta ail who lave
gond and sane acting. Since he went ta Eng-
land Mr. Willard bas bad bad luck in securing
plays, and will bring no noted success witb
bum, but probably be bas secured sometbing
new with wbich ta greet bis admirers on this
continent. There was a rumor twa or three
years ago that he was ta act the rôle ai
Mokamnet, and another rumnor that be would
play Skylock, so perbaps we may look for bum
in sanie famous rôle.

Beerbohm Tree, another famous Englishman,
is also going ta vîsit us. He is more of a
stranger than Willard, and an actor of different
characterîstica, if one can judge by what 'one
reads. What he will play stili remains a secret,
but he in a position to command the very best,
and in these, days when the business of manage-
ment is chiefly in the hands of gamblers, the
only safeguard ta the stage lies in the ambi-
tions of star actors. Mr. Tree is a man of true
ambitions, who has always tried ta make honest
fame as weIl as money.

Stili another Englishman, a comedian brim-
ming with quiet laughter and sensibilty, -John
Hare, whose acting in " A Pair of Spectacles "
was a charming study in love and kindness,-is
ta, corne ta us. And here also we may look for
delight.

Lt would appear that we must therefore look
ta England for what is really sweet and inspirit-
ng on the stage yet awhile. Americans do
not achieve that mellow grace whicb is the chief
lustre of art. Lt is a growth of aider peoples.
,There is one American announicement, however,
which cannot fail ta fill one with pleasurable
anticipations. Lt is that Julia Marlowe Taber
is .playing the rôle af Romola in a dramatization
af George Eliot's f'amous novel. No actress, 1
think, could portray the girlish purity and poetic
soul af this beloved heroine sa weIl. Mrs.,
Taber, whamn we knew erstwhile as Miss Mar-
lowe, is still the gracious, beautiful creature who
first thrilled Canadians as Parhenia, and witb
a matured and developed art she should win
many plaudits this season.

Vet another actress af a strangely different
garire, yet af exquisite, artistic methods, is
Minnie Maddern Fiske, who, one is astonished
ta read, is ta play IlTess of the D'Urbervilles "
in America. Hardy's gloriaus and sympatlietic
picture of erring womanhood is flot ont that we
associate with sucb a petite and nervous per-
sonality as that af Mrs.. Fiske, but that little
artiste has proven herself possessed af sucb
exquisite art and intellectuality and insight that
she, in my opinion, could hardly niake a, real
failure in anything she undertook, unless per-
chance she tried to be a soubrette, like Della
Fox, or somnething equally commonplace.

1 have tried ta mention some of the brîght
particular announcements ai the season, and,
as one sets, the programme is rather meagre.
There are scores of other events af less impatt,
al] indicative of a reaction toward melodrama.
The presidentai carnpaign in the United States
is keeping many managers out of tbe field, and
it will be ifficult ta keep the pot boiling in aur
city theatres. THîE PROMPTER.

Miss Laie Fuller is ta, be at the Toronto
Gpera Hause next week with her wonderfi
wardrobe af drapery that makes the soit, filmy
effect peculiar ta ber dance. Unlike other
danseuses, she does not dance in rythmn to, any
set measure. The charm of it is in the motion
and m'armer in which she contrais the coîls and
clouds af materiai which she wbirls about ber,
displaying the grace af every supple movement
tbrough the gauzy draperies. Now they Whirl
like clouds, cbanging witb the colored lights
from storni to sunshine, then inta still clear
moonlight. Or, then again, sheý is an Easter
lily, whirling and twisting ber drapes into
petals as she floats about the stage. The dance
is completely an invention of ber own, and its
beauty is worthy of the triumph Miss Fuller
bas won. Miss Fuller comc's in the campany
controlled by ber sister Ida, and annaunces that
imediately after she goes to Cbina-wbether on

missianary intent, or whetber under cantract
witb Earl Li, is leit ta conjecture.
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Colum bia.

W HEN invited bya srnall party
of friends tO

accompany, thern to
IL the salmon canneries

" Temperance drinks for sale here," and some
of the merchants engaged in the sale of these

cooling' beverages do such a rushing busi-ness that they are obliged to keep open night
and day, and instead of eking out a precarious
existence, as is generally the fate of those
similarly engaged, they flourish like the green
bay tree

The town is very cosmopolitan, but thecanning is done chiefly by Klootchmen (Indian
wornen) and Chinamen.

The yellow rain-coats, green and red silkhandkerchjefs and shawls, with whicb theexterior of the stores are profusely decorated,
make brilliant patches of color ail along the
streets,whilst theIndian encampments scattered

pieces ; after which they are throi
large keg of brine, from which they
with a net, very similar to that used ii
butterfiies.

Then cornes the part most tryin
onlooker, provided lie or she be a
soul and partial to canned salmon. T
fresh frorn the brine, is passed to
Chinarnen, who take it in their hands,
it into the catis, each piece of fish b
posed to fill a can. 1 might say just
the instruction of al], and the consoli
few, that this is the only tirne the fishi
with the hands, after having been c:
the wornen; and those who assist at thi
the worîk, are made to observe th

1 on t

- y aýU IS i e- heari,V to they cati detect the most
-m'Y just by the Sound. After
)era- attended to, the catis are
and they are stearned for anot

ýOfand put away to be coolec

hilst* *
tact
hich From the time the catis

ei, amil cat
dirn and

ýýaturaay, anci no one is ai
salmon frorn noon upon that
on Sunday.

One of the prettiest sight
beautiful pictures, is to be sed
start forth at sunset hour, an,
terra cotta nets over the gre
Fraser, entered upon their we

The sounds are deafening
men ail speaking at once,
tongues. But the setting sur
bright blankets, and white sý
beautify ail. *

'1juil'-For it was
to fish for
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;ers.
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could, tF.

this an 'off
catch ev<
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taking to Englan
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The people corne and go in little groups,
moving softly and speaking in tones involun-
tarily low, as they view the great stretches of
ýanYas whîch fill ail the little black-draped
'oom with a glow of color. Perhiaps truest art
oversý p'iuse longest before the second of the
ieries, IlThe Blenheim at Halîfax." The scene
s vivid beforeý us as we look; nay, more, we
ire in it. We stand upon the deck of the great
var ship ; the heavy grey sky lowers to conceal
lhe vessel heights, and from out its gloom the
-ain sweeps slanting down. Lt beats alike
ipan bared heads and lifted umbrellas, upon
«ough oilskins and broadcloths, upon unknown
;ailors, and men whose names rank high ini
:ýanada's national life. Lt spares not even the
-entral group, that flag-draped coffin, borne
icross the glistening deck by its sturdy bearers.
How 'softly clear the colors of the Union jack!
H ow closely it envelops the sacred box,-hiding
)eneath its' folds a heart that had beaten its
ast pulsation almost in the presence of the

We move away to pause before the third
picture, "The State Funeral" of the çlead
Premier. A splendid color effect it seems at
first glance,-as we catch the glow of scarlet
and purple and lustrous white, against the
background of warm, dim brown. But a dloser
study reveals the picture more fully.

This is the interior of Halifax Cathedral-its
pillars and arches, its choir gallery and organ,
rise out of the dim depth, in their tones of soft
brown; sprays of light spring from pillars and
walls, giving a pale gold glow of relief ; far
back in the depth we discern the organ loft, the
diinmed faces of the singers ; and beneath,
upon the gallery front, we read the solemn
benediction, IlRequiescat in pace." A -white
cross shines ini misty softness from out the
background of one brown pillar and down the
broad aisles.

As we look into the cathedral depth we see,
stretching back from the brilliant foreground,
an infinity of upturned faces. Beyond and stili

beyond we look in the
deep perpsective, the
mass of faces growing
gradually more indis-
tinct until our eye fails

beside the dim outline.
Lt is the artist's triumph
in this painting,-the
fidelîty of individual
likeness in this in-
numerable throng. In
the immediate fore-
ground we see the arch-
bishops in their rich

* robings of purple and1

lace, the wnitp
rbishops
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of the large group. of the Royal Household
attendants ; we are interested in the presence
of the Princess Beatrice, and ackowledge the
distinguished appearance of the littie group of
Canadians; yet we are fully conscious of 0nyone presence; eyes and thought and feelingare centred in one figure,-that of a littie, o ldlady, standing beside a catafalque, and placinga laurel wreath upon the black paît.

.We stand in reverent love before this beauti-
fuI picture of our Queen ;-could Canada ever
possess 'another half so significant? Thesorrowful aged face, with its mournful droop
of eyes and lips, the smooth bands of silvery
lhair, the sulent attitude 'of grief beside thatblack-palled coffin, touches us strangely. As amother- mourning for a son, so this Queen-
mother bends over the silent form of one whowas truly worthy of such a sonship, and by bersimple expression of sorrow acknowledges the
bond.

0 mother-queen ! you have borne long years
of care, you have suffered many a silent heart-pang for the sorrows of your people ; but notuntil you have passed forever shall we realize
something of your travail for us. Yet, this
simply acknowledged motherhood of our Queen
shall neyer be forgotten by Canadians. And if
at any future time ili-favored national projects
be stirred, or England's regard for her colonies
be questioned, we have but to look upon this
pîcture of the Queen-mother mourning her
dead statesman-Canada's Premier ; we have
but to remember the loyal imperial heart at
rest beneath the coffin lid, to dispel ail such
doubt and quicken within us our impulse of-4ection, our sense of close kinship with

** * That little island
-;nged wîth grey seas.

* *

rac- They belong

Ydi

I N THE HOUSELIOLD *
Conducted b3 M"S. jZAN Joy, graduate of Toronto School

Coo-ler>y, and PuPil of Technilogical InstîtuÈe, Massachusetts.
Aoswers ta Correspondents will be found en page s9.

Here's to the old apple tree.

Hats »full, 'caps -fuill.

Bushels and -sacks, full.

Huzza

ONCE upon a time long ago the above

littie stanza was Sung by the farmers
of Devonshire and Herefordshire, as in
springtime, whilst the trees were irn

bloom, they, with their men, went through the
orchards, dancing around'the apple trees, sing-i ng and pou ring cider upon the roots ' for
luck .' With themn, as with us, the apple was
the rnost valuable fruit they had. Aithoug1h
wve read of apples in the Bible and ini ancielit

history, it is from a wild crab which grows in~
Britain that ail our modern C

%-i tae years bananas have bec

fui1 that they have in a measure tý

of the apple in the heart of the 5

the housekeeper still owes her all

apple, for no fruit can take its

of usefulness.

ln looking over an old-fashione

lately, 1 found a recipe for ma

Equal quantities of the nieat of ai

1 could flot hein wandermnc, ;f ýI
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*THE FAIR'S ART NEEDLE-
WORK

HERE was a time when the Art Needie-Twork Department at the Toronto Indus-
trial was truly 'a pleasaunce of quaint
stitches,' when the time-honored Berlin-

wool wrclose crochet and log-cabin quilt
were chiefiy in evidence, and infinity of stitches
and diversity of color were the chief elements
that made for first prives.

But year by year the artistic has gained upon
the startling, and the graceful upon the infinity
of stitches, until nowv the fine needlework eii-

ered at the Exhibition is really an education
.nd initiation to aIl women who love the grace
f dainty linens and lingerie.
We do not purpose here givîng any iist of

he fancy work shown, but rather to illustrate a
ew of the prettiest articles.

In as far as we couid judge, no new devîce
a art neectlework was shown. But we noticed
marked revival of that dainty form of fancy

vork ' tatting.' The miarvel is that it bas
een SO long laid aside, since it is not only
apabie of a thousand artistic uses, but is cer-
ainly one of the most effective and graceful em-
loyrnents for a womnan's fingers. A swift shuttle
ffords wonderful opportunities for pretty hands.
Some exceedingly delicate tatting was shown,

especially in fine lacey wheel effects 'for the side
of a ' cosy,' also for handkerchief border.

Embroidery upon linien and sîik still takes
precedence of ail other fine needlewurk, and
the art has been brought to, a fine perfection.

We illustrate the very choicest design in
table centres shown at the Exhibtion-a rarely
beautiful bit of handwork, which excited the
unbounded admiration of ail 1the women. I t is,
as you perceive, a thistie design ; the thisties
tossed carelessly down, the silky tops ail paley
pink and purpie, in soft flossiness. The shad-
ing of the blossoms was exquisite ; one feit an
impulse to lift the silky things, regardless of
their prickles. * * *

We show also an infant's bib, wvith collar - a
charming littie affair of white linen embroidered
in white washing silk with tiny daisies and love
knots. The collar is cut separate and stitched
on. Among the infants' clothing was a most
effective baby's jacket of knitted cream siik
bordered with gol d edge, and bootees to corre-
spond.

In the same case with the 'thistie ' centre-
piece was one, which we illustrate, almost
equally delicate in fine shading and embroidery.
This had a poppy design, and the scarlet silky
glow was beautifully reproduced. Yet another
had a design of loose-stemmed yellow roses,
wvith single petals drifting lightly and carelessly
away from the blossoms.
This also was delightful;
and suggested a 1 yellow
tea in which a yellow-
ýhaded latnp, golden rod
or nasturtiums, relieved
with early tinted maple
leaves, might carry on
the suggestion of color
and season.

M aidilen haîr, fern i's
always a graceful design
for a centrepiece, and
nmay be easily outlined
fromi the fern itself.

There was an unusualiy
cosies. We illustrate twoc
and seasonable. The first h
with its tiny crimson bernies
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corner, finds favor for the modish cu'shion, a
smali piece of satin being inserted for the pur-
pose, with cut-away and revere effect in the
cliief material forming the cushion. There was

oniy one cushion in whîch the use of Dresden
siik was employed 'for the puffing. This is
rather surprisîig in view of the very artistic
effects to be obtained from the use of Dresden
and Persian silks and ribbons.

An attractive exhibit of photo frames was
shown, of linen, daintily embroidered in grace-
fuI designs; some conventionalized, others vinie
tracings with tiny buds. One such frame was
arranged to hold three cabinet photos, and was
embroîdered with forget-me-not design. An-
other smaller one had a graceful miniature holly

varied display of spray, with minute red berries. These linen
f the most artistic frames are really pretty, especiaiiy for boudoir
as -a hoily design, and bedroom bric-à-brac. They should neyer

. The satin puffing be heavily emhroidered, and the designs should
pale green, set with be always light and graceful. When soiied,
s of crimson bébé the linen can be washed and restretched upon
on. It is really a the frame.
r m i n g idea for a Much of the artistic effect of embroidery
stmas gift. depends upon the quality of silk thread used.
ie second is a sweet There are deiig-htful embroidery silks now in
design, the fiowers the market, gIoýssy, firmn, of delicate tints, and
g most artisticaliy washabie. The finest case of art neediework
ught, and the loose shown exhibited linen articles that had been
ipuffing a. delicate laundered sever'ai times, and the silken

ding of pale pink embroidery in palest b1kes, mauves, pinks, re-
paie green. mained fast in their deicately shaded effects.
hese were in a pro- The woman with artistic inistinct will find the
sÎion aI case. But charm of coiored silk embroidery in reproducing.
ng the a mat e ur as nearly as possible the exact tints of the
k a mtich-admired flowers in any design. This, rather than the
had sides of tatted smoothness and evenness of stitcb, constitutes

els, appliqued on siik the reai beauty of the work.
ngý cloth, which is It is worth while for loyers of art needlework,
away, showing the before beginning any design on linen, to make
satin beneath. The sure that their silks are of the best, and
t was very delicate. washable.

* * *There is a mnarked difFerence in siîlk threads;
somne are much finer than others and iess in-

he 'exhibit of sofa ciined to fluif.
ions was unusually Piilow shamis wili aîways rernain mnore or less
Il. Evidently t h e in favor. The first prize pair at the Industrial
ion cover is yet a were ail-over white silk emibroidery on white
g of art silk or mus- linen, ini conventionalized lily design'
iith wide loose frilîs, Somne very pretty five o'clock tea cloths were
flot to be adorned by shown, chiefly of linen, daintiiy emibroidered ;
h fine needlework. one of white siik was ermbroidered with white
he m o n o g r am o r siik in a graceful vine pattern, and bordered
al, worked in one wîth drawn work.
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-T/JE MIL-LINER Y OPENLNG.
Inquà-ries to this departmnent wi1l be answvered on page 2q,GENERAL impressions are firat and

strongest; matters of details corne Inter on,
and in the case of the large millinery
openings of the month tbe general im-

pressions were decidedly emphatic.
First, we note that the hats are large, and the

bonnets smail; second,tbatmoss greenis, beliotropes
and black are preva.iling colors, and last, that feit
hats are in the minority, and velvet and braid bats
to the front for aIl dress purposes. This for the
emphatic points of general impression ; now we
may descend to matters of detail.

In shapes, the modified Gainsborough la sbown.
The brim is of moderate width, and turned up at
one or both sides and at the back. The bat is
worn slightly over the face.

The crowns of the broad bats are generally
sballow, and variously shaped ; in many instances
the tam crown effect is observable.

In bon~nets, the crowns run into ail erratic shapes,
but tbey are usually bigb. The bonnets are quite
small and decidedly jaunty.

Turbans and toque sbapes are sbown, but
rather as a variety than a standard fashion for the
present season. * * *

In material, the prevalence of the velvet bat,tor best purposes, is moat marked. Feits are
sbowa, but chiefly in the Englisb walking shape or
fedoras for aduîts, and broad brima for children.

The heavy effect af the ordinary velvet bat is
quite removed tbis season by the use of chenille
and mohair braids. The brim is made of tbese,and tbey are largely used for trimminga. Quie a
pr 'etty and popular shape bas tam crown effect in
velvet witb brîm made of one or two rows of
mohair and chenille braid intermixed. This gives
a soit effect, and relieves the bait either of the
beaviness of the velvet brim. or stiffness of the
feit.

In trimminga, velvets of every ahade are largely
uaed, A deep plaiting of velvet gathered about
the base of the crown and standin~g erect to an
inch or two above it in the front, is a fashion
observable on many of the new pattern bats.

Mohair and chenille hr2id, n î.ý

of the bat are well in fashion. Tips also are i
freely;, wings are worn, and neither bat noir bo:
appears complete without an osprey.

Flowers are naturally less to be seen, aitho
the fine French roses are noted on many si
bonnets. These roses, of silk and velvet pet
give a delightfully effective an 'd soft touch of c
when placed beneath the brim, or at the back,
inguponthehair.* * *

The rhinestone ornament bonson
season's hat, in pins, buckles and clasps ; pa
menterie is also freely used for flnishing
crowns. It bas a rich effect when laid upon
velvet. * *

We show this month somne of the ohoi
pattern bats, taken from the imported stocL~
one of the large Toronto wholesales, and sh(
ait the ir opening. * * *

No. i is a barrnony in black and deep rT
green. It is made of mohair and chenille b
entwined in these two colors. In shape it r
lightly over the face, and is turned up at the 17
and slightly ait both sides toward the back.
deep puif of moss green velvet is gathered ai[
the crown, extending nearly two inches abov
and leaving the back open. This velvet is clas
in front, at the bottom, with a rbinestone sp
' Cruish 'rosettes made the full depth of wide bi
moire ribbon are set in ait either aide where
brim turns up, and at the back, white two pa
or cockatoo wings (green sbaded) are set Up
eitber aide at the back.

NO. 2 is a black feit, with brim faced v
velvet and rolling up at the aides and back. 1
trimmed with crusb or ' cascade ' rosettes
some milliners aptly terni this new effect
ribbon bous. The rilbon is a deep white cor
silk ; and the rosettes are clasped or flnishec
front with a rhinestone ornament. Four bi
ostrich demi-plum-es set welI up at the back of
crown. Black ribbon rosettes rest beneath
brimn upon the hair. This is a stylish hat for
present popular black and white costume-ç-

NO- 3 is a unique littie pattern bonnet, wi
attracted much attention among visiting millin,
because of the peculiar crown, which was st)
'hour glass,' ' sbaving rnug,' and varions 0*
frankly descriptive tities. This decidedlY (
bonnet is remarkably amai. It is made of mr
green silk velvet and trimmed in front with L
of green velvet entwined with green and bi
chenille braid. A knot of tbe velvet and p
Dreaden ribbon is set hall' way up the crowfl, v
ends standing well up and out in 'perk ' iff
Four aýrAP -,,..i - - L .. I-..

No,
Thje fi
thip

.re broug
f tbis litt
7y. *
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the peculiar feature of this bat ; it is made of
four nearly fan-shaped pieces of green velvet,
each of wbich is gathered at eitherý end into
side plaits and finished in the centre with a
rbinestone buckle.' These velvet pieces are
made of buckram and covered. The back is
finished between the fans with two crushed
rosettes of green moire ribbon, wvhi1e an osprey,
springing firom a buit tower of the ribbon,
gives the needful effect of height. The crown is
covered with gold passementerie.

No. 6 (the 'Bryan' is a pretty toque in
grey velvet. The tam crown of the velvet
bas the looseness set weIl up toward the front.
The rolled brim is likewise of the grey, and is
given a pretty effect by gathering and setting
up at regular distance in tiny erect tucks or
double frilis, like a series of wheels. The
crown is finisbed with passementerie, while a
large bow of pink and grey Dresden ribbon and
rhinestone buckle at the back, and wings and
osprey at one'side, complete a quiet, yet charm-

COA TS AND JA CKETS.
short coat is 'again in evidence for the

nd winter season. The waman wbo
;sed a short, jaunty coat last year, may
in the fact that very little alteration is

1 to make ber winter wrap perfectly la

ooking thraugb the mantde departments
large stores, we notice that tbe coats 'are
) kinds, with sligbt variations in each.
.re short, reaching a trifle below the bips.
Jing the lengtb, we quote the words of a
oe importer. "When we gave our order
German manufacturers for the present

)f coats," be said, -"we left it to tbeir
ent to make them longer or shorter, if
tervening montbs sbowed any change.
ýsult is a slight increase in lengtb. Last

the coats were from twenty two to
-four inches ; this season tbey are from
'-four to twenty-six?"

loths, fine beavers, tweeds, and curled
s are chiefly shown for jackets. Tbe
~vhen of good quality are very becoming.
cheap curled bouclé sbould neyer be
*The tendency for good jackets is

Is the smootb clotbs of brown, Prussian
id black. * * *

)ke of two fashions in the season's short
One is loose front and double breast,

with pl1aîi, close -fitting
back, wbose skirt fulness
is not a ripple or fiare, but
a loase plait. The other fits
the figure clasely, and may
almost be called tailor-made.

The first is perbaps most
in evidence and will be espe-
cially popular with younger
women, but the second will
be mucb affected by women'5 of fine form.

Extremely large buttons
are seen on all the short
coa'ts, varying in number

\ from one to six. They are
of white or smoked peari,
black, brown or blue bone
to harmonize witb the clotb.

'-C Frogs and tubular b r a i d,
higb collars and cuifs, side

S and breast pockets, decor-
ated seams, everything in-

hat can conduce to iauntiness, is in style

One stylisb German coat of Prussian blue
beaver clotb has a military effect with loose
front, close-fitting back with flare.skirt. The
seams are defined with a rich silkc tubular braid.
The deep collar and cuifs are of b lack astrachan.

In the case of the double breasted'front with
the one or two large buttons, it is customary to
make the genuine button hale and use it ; but
to supplement with a 'fiy' and small buttons
which fastens the remaining length of the front.

The lower edge of the coat is cut nearly
square in front, but curved prettily around the
hips. Several coats are shown with round
fronts.* * *

The new Frenchback, which is taking the
place of the flare, is a box plait about three
inches in width with a single ripple on eitber
side.* * *

A remarkably pretty and stylish coat of dark
blue cloth shows the seams outlined with narrow
fu r.

The collar is a peculiar feature of the present
season. In the close-fitting or tailor-made
coats it is of one piece, with the coat shaped in
the cutting and flaring out directly beneath the

chin. Only perfect fitters sbould attempt this,
since the least wrinkle wauld be disastrous;
but the effect is extremely modish.

The other collars are a separate piece ; but
the 'storm' callar bas been modified into a
straight hîgb band, witb a deep ruif ýabove it'
wbicb encircles the neck.

Ulsters are, not ta be named for women
during the present season; the semi-waterproof
or storm cloak is îts nearest approacb. But
some remarkably' pretty uist.ers are showiî for
little girls from nine to fifteen years. One of
blue grey fiecked frieze bas plaited back finished
at the top with a strap ; a double cape, the
upper one being shaped and finished at the
edges with a white piping. Collar, strap and
pockets are also edged witb the piping. An-
other picturesque ulster is the Gretchen, made
of brown frieze in mother bubbard fashion with
yoke and box-plaited front and back. The
sleeves are finisbed at the shoulder wi thl epaulets
slasbed with brown velvet. Another bas a
Watteau plait carried down the back, witb
Carrick cape, the upper one of brown velvet.

Picturesque and jaunty effects are striven' for
throughout in the season's coats, and this is
attained in the main by pockets, buttons, frags,
braided effects and seams defined and outlined
by various trimmings.

The sîceves still
remain large at
the elbow. For
although ti gh t
dress sleeves are
certainly 'in,'
they are nlot yet
in general use.

In cloaksls
season's styles
will prevail, since
no improvement W

on the fur-lined
half-lengtb of
rich brocade with
its fulness of & '

ripple and border
and collar of soft
becoming fur.
These cloaks will
prevail for eld-
erly ladies, to whom indeed they are a source
of comfort. ______

NE W DE VICES IN DRESS.
The crowds of pleasure seekers wbo are

fiocking back to the city every day are hunting
industriously for the changes in' fashion.' The
godet skirts and buge sleeves are surely among
the rapidly departing styles, and fashion tbreat-
ens to go ta the other extreme and return to
close, clinging skirts. The new gowns are
reduced to almost one-baîf of the fulness that
formerly prevailed, and tbey fit s0 closely about
the bips that tbey will be exceedingly trying to
very sligbt figures. The tigbt sleeves are
equally trying, and maniy women are m-oaning
over the lost fulness that bas been so becoming
to their. extreme slenderness. The sleeves in
this transition period are a very important part
of the dress, and although tbey are clinging
from wrist to shoulder their shape is wonder-
fully relieved by the many devices employed to
ornament tbe top, sucb as puifs, frilis, epaulets,
points, and other trimmîng to match the.bottom
of the skirt.

Wbile the sleeves were so large, ail womnen
and ail gowns looked mucb alike; but now
more individuality of form and more taste and
skill wilI be sbawn in new effects in the com-
binations of the silks and woollens wbicb will
be used in the demi-season toilettes. The skirts
and bodices will be very mucb trimmed witb a
new coarse lace, Bul-
garian, Croatian, and
otber' enibroideries,
ini ivory or a pale
cream tone. The eni-
broidery is protected
and relieved by an
edge of colored braid,
gold cord, or narraw
black velvet. Yokes
of velvet covered
witb lace will be
found on many of the
faîl gawns. Narrow ~
Valenciennes 1 a c e
will be just as popu-
lar as it bas been al
su mmer. Buttons
will take a prominent
part ini the trim-
ming of the fall~
gowns. Some of the
skirts will have the
front breadth out-
lined with buttons on both sides correspond-
ing with the two rows on the double-breasted
waist. The new buttons are very artistic.
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AF AIR picaure on a fair day : This we saywithout punning intent, as we walk
down the broad curving avenue that
constitutes the main thoroughfare of

that busy, bright littie city of a season-the
Induitrial Exhibition. The sun is shining in
mnellow warmth of eariy September. A light
breeze stirs the young mapies upon the boule-
vards, and the dancing leaves send a fantasy of
yeliow fleckings upon the grass be-
neatb. White and blue of sky above,
and bine and white of water be-
yond, environ the biithe littie worid,
ail full of color and sound.

Sound I The air is full of it. The
click of the turnstiles begin it, as the
people throng through the gateways;
the popcorn men, fruit sellers, res-
taurauteurs, continue it along the
avenues. The band stand covers it
with gay waitz notes. The Main
Building sends out a har-monious
hum. The piano pavilion emits a
mediey of musical clamor. Punch
adds his penetrating squeak from
some near point. Froni dog show,
poultry shed, cattie stails, come far..
off sounds to swell the charms,-
and beneath it ail is the happy hum
of fifty, eigbty, or a hundred thou-
sand people.

Color ! Sound ! Yes, and odors
also,-a thousand essences mingled. From the
perfume, freely sprayed by exhibiting druggists,
to the grateful odors of the sausage vendors'
stali, front soaps and spices to the tea and
coffee stands,-all biended into a pleasant sug-
gestiveness by the fresh puif of lake breeze.

There is no fear of overpowering adors, over-
whelming sound, or crush of colors. The pure
air puifs ini andl out and over the pretty scene,
moderating both odor and noiseto an attractive
degree, while sucb gracious sweeps of sky and
water is frame for a rainbow weaith of color.

We wander up and down the avenue in the
fair niorning sunlight, enjoying the picturesque
touches of sight and sound ;-the bailoon man,
with his sheaf of airy, floating halls ; the squaw
sitting blînking in the sun, with ber glistening
bead work spread about ber, and answering
her customers in distressingly good English ;

the sausage man, in his
white apron, who, as we
pause a moment before bis
stand, claps a fragrant mor-

1 Alv L' - sel betweenthe haives

enally tali young fel-
low, the undeveloped
intention of a giant.
A staring red letter-
ing across his back
mnakes him an ambling
advertisement. Here
is a dwarf, a stub of a
man, who, being a
visitor, looks up with
conscious superiority
at, the giant. They
have met incidentally
amid the throng, and
their interested survey
of each other is one of
the fleeting oddities of
the Fair.

Stili the turnstiles click at the entrance
gates, and stili the people throng in happy
crowds down the avenue. It is noontime now,
and the Exhibition is in full swing. The
traction engines ciatter up and down their
limited roadway. Knives flash and wheels
whirr in the Machinery Hall. Bands of music
are located in many corners. The grassy in-
clines are dotted with picnic parties. The

',GoOd iýigh."

restaurants are doing a rushing t rade. Dinner
belîs are ringing; vendors calling; flags are
fluttering ;-aii the merry, rushing, gay lîttle
city of a day is at its prime.

An afternoon with the live,
dumb creatures.

The cat and dog shows
flrst. What a ciamor of
barking overtakes us as we
approacb the pavilion ! Such
splendid St. Bernards and
magnificent mastiffs ; such
picturesque retrievers, sien-
der hounds and daînty King
Charlies ; such snub-nosed,
con'temptuous pugs and
silken, flossy poodies. We
hoid our ears concernedly ;
but make the rounds with
deiight.

And then the cats. 'Tis a
new thing, this Canadian
interest in aur household
pets ; and the L-race of these

id weli-bred ci
ir educative t(
9 Smooth-f
e bies' curlin
it witbin their

rMaltese loe
i. inscrutabi&'
i- A maL-nifice

a very Mephistopheles-
gleams greenly at us;
while the Manx cats sit
rabbit-iike upon t h le i r
taii-less haunches.

But pretties~t and most
interesting of aIl are the
Persian pussies. Very
aristocratic andofln
pedigree are they ; with
tasselied ears, soft neck,' T;e F

ruif, and feathery tatis,
they sit inserene content, al-indifferent Io
admiring crowd. There is Silver Cupid
siiky, silvery grey ; Frilîs and Dandy; Shah
Lord Buif, two splendid feliows.

But chiefest of the Persian pets is Mr. C
stone, a solemn, shaggy old fellow, m ho Il
out upon the world from a face Iudicrously
the massive countenance we know so well.

And next we visit the poultry shed.
common birds are here. See these loveiy 1
fantail pigeons, like puif-balis, save for
perfect spread of the circling tail. They
the tiny breasts out to aidermanic proporti

Soft fawn or snowy white, they
to and fro, laughabie epitome
iordly pride, that a breath of i~
wouid blow away.

Prettier stili are the jacobins,
bright littie beads nearly hidde
fluffy feather hoods. Here is a
brown hien, who looks like s
pretty littie maiden ail envelope
her. theatre robe and hood ;
there a stili daintier white kni
ready to take her in charge.

The chicks are a delight ;-beý
fui Andalusians, pure buif Brahn
feathered thick to their toes ; ja
ese Sîlkies ; iordiy white turl
We stop to admire a speciai del
ment where lop-eared rabbits mi
contentedly, and Peruvian Gu
pigs curi up in a baIl. Queer I
creatures are these latter, in apr
ance something between a po
and a rabbit,-but like nothinj
much as a chiid's toy poodle c
to life.

This pouitry shed is full of pretty interes
Creatures, and stretching far down the road
are the cattie stails filled with well-fed anin

j> -~

1,

- ry~
-N PI

-'-s-
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A

W, -r fair evening of a fait-
IlkA', day ; and we are on the

grand stand, mere atoms
in the mass of human

beings assembled. Before
us srethesthe pictur-

esque scene,-similar in
outline though differing in detail,-wîth which
bers ; the br.'ad platform ; the darkling pond
waters ; the net-work of polles, meshes and
gleaming wires ; the old-tîme scenic structures

srfull of enchantment.
High-swung electric globes flash clear light

upon the foreground. Beyond we note the fast
darkening lake 'waters, whose outer verge is
dotted with low clusters of yellow beaded
gleamings. A magnificent site this for the

pretty mimic show-
none could surpass it.

The platform per-
formancpe goes merrily
on with gymnasts and

~4 tricksters of hand and
- JÇ foot. There is a fas-

cination about these
feats, in their exhibi-
tion of muscle, sense
and nerve, - each
wrought to the high-2 ~ est stage of perfection.
We see resuits, not

M.GAMon. the processes ; and as
we laugh and admire,

we rarely tbink of the long, laborious days and
niontbs of training ; the risks taken, the physi-
cal pain borne, before attaining the almost
iniraculous skill which wins our favor. Beneath
the night sky, and under the magic of colored
lights, these gymnasts sway andtwist in mid-
air, with the grace of daring which suits our
mood.

How silent the.vast thronggrows at that last
dangerous feat,-the forty.foot dive. The
man's form, in its close-clinging tgtcib
swiftly up the white pole, higher and higher,
until h. seemns a statue touchinig the starry sky.
The men below send up a flaming torch and
loose wrappings. We see himenvelop himself
in thetn; we see him apply the flaming brand,
-then, in that instant of breathless stillness,

our eyes flame with the faîllof a fiery. hunian
torch, which drops in swift, red flash into the
xvater below. And even as the loud cheer
reverberates, we see head and shoulders lifted,
and drippiýng and smiling the man emerges
whole frorn his awful plunge.

The trained elephants are a revelation.
These, the slow-moving, ponderous, dignified
creatures of long repute? It is nonsense.
-The phrase, 'clumsy as an elephant,' mnust
vanish forever ; for the elephants we see upon
the stand are giddy, rakish, nimble creatures,
who waltz and gymnaze, play and prank about
with surprising celerîty. The man with 1 the
elephant on his hands' will be henceforth
viewed as fortunate as he with a gold mine.

How amusing it is to see the great creatures,
with trunks affectionately entwined and forelegs
lifted, moving about on those huge flat hind
feet to the lilting valse tune;- and how well
they do it.

And when with table napkins fastened be-
neath the huge necks they sit on small chairs,
with small tables before them, ringing their
dinner belîs, tossing their plates upon the floor,
calling for food, and behaving generally like
spoiled children, the apotheosis of elephantine
absurdity seerns to be reached indeed.

The ele-
%' *~' phants an d

the high dive
po cints-

tclpinc-
/fi even beyond

-g/ ..:,.'4. , the dancers ;

1 e silken ban-
\N ners arip-

pling, these

roar of harrnless fusil-
ade that constitutes the
storming of the Bastile. The band play,-
but it is flot the ' National Anthem' nor yet
the stirring strains of ' Rule Britannia,'-the
gaily attired soldiers manoeuvre ini mimic en-
counter, but they are toy figures in French
uniform, flot our own scarlet-coated infantry or
red-striped Queen's Own. And although we
smille amusedly, neyer once do we 'forget that
these are toy soldiers ; never once do they
stir a patriotic thrill in that vast sea of specta-
tors, or rouse the loyal
spont.aneous impulse
of former years,-an
impulse that, in that
pretty pantomine siege
the Relief of Lucknow
brought an old farm-
er to bis feet, with .
waving arms and -î

hearty hurrah. Vet, 'A<Oh,
the cannons bo o m,
t h le musketry rattie, .

crimson fires belch /,
forth, showers of yel-
low balîs burst -Up-
ward, and amid a hiss of rockets and whirl of
darting lights the walls totter and faîl. The
play is ended.

We corne away a long the curving ave nue,
under the arches of colored lights. The young
maples on the boulevard quiver their whirl of
leaves beneath the brilliant white globes. The
vendors yet cali their wares as the people
thron g gaily on out through the wide gate-
ways. With laughter and rush, they break

for the trolleys that twinkled'
around the waiting switch.
Policemen g oa o d - naturedly
b ar o ut aIl irregularities,

and the throng as
good-naturedly sub-
mit ; but as eaoh
car swings into place
it is deluged with

s' the jovial crowd and
, ~" ~4' then speeds off city-

ward.
An hou r goes by,

42 ~çand midnight stili-
ness enwraps. the

corne presently, and f111
the great stage with a
beauty of color and motion.

The charm of woven
paces and waving hands
is lever strong upon us ; the love of graceful
motion and. curving pose is an instinct bornr mayhap wîth the angelhood of Edenic days.
Under the wide starry sky on the broad stage,
with illuasive colored lights, and distance to add'J) enchantment, the dance is one of graceful
caprice, whîch our eyes, wearied with hours of0/ busy inspection, look upon with dlreamy haîf-7 veiled vision.

Then follow the closing scenes ;-the pic-
turesque pretense of revolution, the little
amusing pantomime, the play of fireworks and

busy
scene,
the fresh, cool
breeze sweeps
up from the
lake, and far
above the less-
er lights shines.
the still white
radiance of a
young melon.
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A-
CANADIA
STORY.

By LILIAN CLAXTON.

CHAPTER 1.

was a curiaus one. 1r
in the wild Bush countr

de rise tbickly wooded hil
e shanties curling up bei
the trees shows how scarce
Vithin a stone's throw of a
mnt bas been ereczted a st
ig, open ta the northward.
ýs of the surrounding c
nging for tbe past nronth
mortalized by a mysteria
lin its precincts-an anti

The young photographer entered
door leading9 into the front room, t oss
her hat, aun'd took ber seat at tbe la
spreadý for dinner, a noticeable figure
motley group, not by reason of her dre~
was plain even ta shabbiness, but by th
air of repose and refinement, only acq
years of careful education, which wa
in every turn of the well-poised cur

N Nevertheless, she seemed to, have mer
self into the company, for the, men p
Jazy, easy-going fellows in a small far
-teased her a littie in a good-humor
while the women as often as flot called h
Christian name, and she looked up, and i
readily enough. In a few minutes t

naieoccupants of the room finished theirr
yagine departed, the women to the cook hc

Is; the men strolling away in différent directi
re and a new camer sauntered in througb the

is the -a young man wbo looked at that
certain . decidedly dîscontented with his caree
range, He was in bis shirt sleeves, a straw

Here pushe .d to the back of bis bead, and
ountry mapping bis face vigorously witb a
to get white spotted handkerchief. It was
us~ in- a pleasant, good-humored face, beari
aratus likeness ta the girl at the table, but of
Cala- blue-eyed type.

tid the " Feeding, eh? " be remarked, unc
ced s0 ously, sinking into a chair.

The girl nodded, fin ished the pie onh
1-look-_ and leaped back.

*She "Clement," she asked, "do you
witbin white bouse near tbe ruined scbaol h
*esting the Lonerock Rond ?"
ier she "I1 ought to, seeing that it is the on

-ý1of its kind in the township. What of

ýhe ruined school 1
id?ý" she asked.
na," said the youth,
camera.
ýaler in sun pictures

ed, ber c(
nd then r
a-Iivin' the

the open "lN-no, 1 have an engagement to-iiight.'
ed aside The young man looked at ber rather ,
ng table .ously, but asked'no more questions, and

in that parted.
ss, which Rosamond returned to, the scene of ber
e general istic labors. A group had gatbered and
uired by awaiting tbe master toucb. A young man
.s visible plaid shirt, with a 1l'ook o'f patient enduraîic
ly head. bis face, sat on a straight-backed chair.
ged ber- was perspiring freely,' and gripping a
~resent- nervously with eitber band. Two youflg woI
ring line wreathed with artificial forget-mne-nots, s
*ed way, one on each side of him, presumably to
er by ber b,îi the devotion due ta bis sex. Other si
tnswered were looming in the distance along the irreg
he other dusty road. Rosamond worked bard til
neal and o'clock, tben returned ta the Stopping H
~use, the for supper. Thatý finished, she went to
ons, and studio again, reached a small. portable cai
doorway out of the cbest, locked up the larger one
moment 'motre, with al bier chemicals, and starte

r in life. ,walk briskly in the direction of Lone
bat was -Mountain.
be was Over the hill, past the school bouse wheri

red and cousin Clement taught, was a road wtT'
,enerally westward-a picturesque road, but lonely,
ng somne flat, marsby land and cedar swamps oni e:
a fairer, side. It would bave laoked weird in the

lig'ht, but just naw the evening suri was bla
eremani- in Rosamond's eyes. Aftera wbile the swa

land came ta an end, taîl fir trees rose on
îer plate, side of ber, the ruins of a log shanty appe

in the distance. At the same moment, a wa
know a came rumbling along the road, overtook R3
ouse on mond, and came ta a standstill. The dr

who had been singing, stapped, and raiseÈ
ly bouse bat. This was an unusual gesture in the b
it ? Do woods. Rosamond awaited furtber devt

ments.

1' school <L 4

t clici yo,
for, Rosa

une au
ulder.
rnuch ob

for the las
fi..t F. .

nente
be il

)0 !
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F I were Io take my pencil
IAs f sit in the dim fire/ig hi,
A nd drazv for you kere the Pic/are

Tkat I see in the fia mes to-n zg/it,
'Twou/d not be a state/y angel, K

WiMh form that is full of grace,
But a bent and /oi/worn woman

Wilk a grave and tender face.

Buo thes faces hof m nel ofPi/
No goldewnse sod nd faer;

No goldte fae m Aod an fi
Is framed in snozuy kair.

Her /iands are not whzi/e and slender,
But witkered b>' work and woe;-

Rycarrying others burdens,bIr And sootking the tears Mhat fow.

a

JUS.T YOU AND I.
l R chat concerning the fun of the Fair
began it, and as we recalled one
amusing incident after another, we
regretted that somne record could flot

)f the many quaint speeches and droîl
s wbkch the yearly assemblage of s0
oncourse of people evolves. A volume
"Wit and Humor of the Fair " might
place among the archives of the Indus-
xibition. It would certainly prove an
e folio, andl one of constantly increasing

really seems a pity, in 50 grave, a
bat so much real fun should be lost.
also that some way could be found of
,ythe ,wit and hunior that is wasting
:inal properties upon the desert air of
r-; nnd davq À h;t of fun. a wittv

A'o halo of /igk/I surrounds lier,
N'o wondrous power she ha/k;

Yet many, and mnan>' a b/esszing,,
Is spoken about her path.

And -loit mia> Port ra> your ange/s
With fac-es and foi-ms of gorace,

But miy gent/e Anel1 of Pi/y
iYas mny motlher's careworn face.

NOR" HOLLANO.

which induces a merry heart must not be wasted,
but stored up for the public good.

Take the fun of the recent Fair, for instance.
Suppose Manager Hill were to institute a record
of the sanie, what a bulky volume, and what a
popular one, would take its place amo ng the
archives of the Indust rial Exhibition. It would be
invaluable asa rainy-day antidote to the directors,
while the press men would find it inexhaustable.
If every visitor at the Fair would undertake to
report the funnîest incident or remark that came
under his observation during his stay, the Exhi-
bition staff would have eniploynient all the year
round duly classifying and recording the same,
while the directors would assume Faîstaffian
proportions by reason of their laughter.

It was a remetnbrance of certain funny things
at the Fair, personally noted, which started the
thouzht of how much fun is afinat in tht- wnrld-

We are taught ail the gravidies, of 'life, tbe
ologies and isnls; we are instructed how to
approach stupendous problems with becomîng
solemnity ; we are versed in pessimisms -and
steeped in complexities,-but we are flot trained
either to make fun or appreciate it.

And why should we flot be given some know-
ledge of the art? The natural Mark Tapleys
of the world do flot require it ; but thiey are
rare, and for most of us Tapleyism must be
more or less an acquired habit.

How would it do to place a professor in
every college whoseý subject sbould be the
Appreciation of Humor, and his especial work
that of training students, flot merely to make
fun, but to see the bright side, and discover
the humor of life under its dullest aspects.
à IMrs. McFayden, of poet-tasting fame,- held
that "A man wvithout humor sudna' be allowed
intae a poopit. A' hear that they have nae
examination in humor at the. cpllege ; its an
awfu' want, for it would keep ont many a dreich
body. "

The position would be no sinecure, especially
in a divinity school ; but the students would
be better preachers, pastors, doctors, business
men. And there would bre fewer suicides when
the tume of burden-bearing arrived, because of
that faculty trained fo humor.

As for wonien, surely they need this training
in bumor more than men. Womnen have been
accused of lacking the sense of the ridiculous ;
but this is not so. The wittiest and most
richly humored people 1 have met are women.
But in the average of the sex, past limitations
of outlook, together with the exaltation of senti-
ment peculiar to woman's office, have over-
shadowed the sense, which bas becomne duli
through lack of cultivation.

Education and the wider range of thought
and work will remedy this. and in the years to,
corne our brightest humnorists wilI be womnen.

ln tbe meantime a work awaits us,-the
deliberate cultivation of the imeasure of humor
that is within each of us. The gift is flot evenly
distributed more than any other good thing,
but the cultivation t1hereof lies with each one.

How to cultivate it is not quite clear to me,
unless indeed we be wise enough to insist upon
the establishment of that professional chair and
begin with the students. Yet, perhaps, to
deliberately search for the fun is as good a
way to begin as any. In order to do this, our
own spirits must be in tune ; we must be bright,
joYous, - listening for songs, not groans ;
searching for color, not gloorni; expecting
benisons, flot maledictions. A smile is the
whisper of a laugh, and both are outcomes of
that bright mental and spiritual atmosphere
wherein abides the angel Of gladness, whose
children are mirth and humor.

It is such a blessed gift,-this whimsical in-
ý,ight, if we may s0 terni it,-that it is worthi
,while striving to attain it, even if we have to
do a little idol-breaking upon our way.

-Somne people always sigh in thanking God,"
says Mrs. Browning pithily, and it is this con-
ventional sigh that is the epitaph of humor.
And to sigh seems easier than to smile to Most
of us. But that is because we bave not read
God aright, nor remembered that the command
is flot ' sigh and give thanks,' but ' rejoice and
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CONDUCTED BV THE COUNTESS 0F ABERDEEN, PRESIDENTr.

NOTES. 0F THE COUNCIL.
Ail members of the Nationat Council wili deepi «y re-

gret th e bicycle accident wbich disabied their ever-
earnest aecrelary, Mrs. Willoughiby Cummings. On
lier way ta attend a meeting lier wheel gat someliow
caught in the rails as she was crossing the track ini front
of a wagon. She was thrawn ta the ground with
aiuch violence, andi but narrowly escaped being tram-
pted on by tlie horses in the wagon. Mercifuily,
however, the driver was alert, and was able ta pull up
in tume ta save Mrs. Cumnmings fromr being run aver.
Even as it was, she was sa mucli bruised and sliaken by
tlie fati and lier left ain was sa mucli buirt, that she liad
ta resign berself ta lier physician's care, and was laid
u p for several days. Her presence wras mucli missed
atf the Toronto meeting of the Local Couneit an Sep-
tember 9 tb, but ber feitow-members could oniy feel
thankful at the tbougbt of bow mnercifully lier lufe had
been preserved for future usefulness.

Mrs. Dickson and ber calleagues are mucb ta bie
congratuilai et at the succesa of the public meeting and
recepi ion they organized during the Indlustnial Fair
wiek.

The London Local Counicil fottowed tlieir example,
andi we are gltd ta lie able to give aur readiers a report
of thec public meeting heiti by tbemi an Wednieaday, the
i6tli, and wbicli we hope wilt pr-ove ta be very heipfut
ta thre moavement in that City. We are sure that Judge
Eltiot's remarks on that occasion witl lie specially
remerrbereti.

On thre day foiiowing this meeting the London Coun-
cil arranged for an evening reception in hionnor of their
Exceliencies the Governor-Generat andi tlie Countesa
of Aberdeen, at the City Hall.

TORONTO LOCAL COUNCIL.
The Toronto Local Couincit w.as fortunate in being

able ta inaugurate tbe winter's work by a public gather-
ing hetti on Thursday, September ioth, during the
second weelc of the Induatriai Fair. A most successfut
meeting was hetti in thre pavilion, and a large numbler
of women visiting the city took advantage of the
apportunity to listen ta an, address deiivered liy Her
Exceliency, the Presîdent of the National Counicil, andi
ta galber further information concerning its aima and

fine, and the Paviiion presented a
'OM floor ta upper galierles with
ier gawns of delicate tints, their
iedly toward the speakers. The
ely decorated witb tropical plants,
7ing gladiolias upon a amail central
c toucb of color ta the scene.
in addition ta their Exceilencies,

-il h the work of the Council, while a large number of
members of affiliateti societies occupied front seats in
the body of the hait.

Her Exceilency was met by the president and menm-
bers of the Council at the canservatary entrance, and
conducteti-to the platform. Two tittle girls in white
trimmeti with riblions of the Councit colora, attended
lier as pagea. His Excellency, after attending a
meeting of the Boys Brigade, arrived later.

The president of thre Local Councit, Mrs. George
Dickson, opened the meeting by setting forth, in able
and attractive speech, a sketch of the aima of the Local
Counicil, Uts methads of work and achievements. She
then calleti upon His Honrio Lieutenant-Governar
Kirkpatrick, who beartily greeted Her Excellency, and
paid tnibute ta the wark of the National Councit.
Mayor Fleming added bis welcome ta Mer Exceliency
and words of approval for the Councit aims, after
wbicb Lady Aberdeen gave the fotlowing adtiress:

"I1 think it is scarcely necessary for me to say wbat
a pleasure it is ta camne again and meet the members of
the Toronto Local Cauncl andi ta remember, fou, that
Toronto was the birtbplace oftbe National Couincil, and
therefore that every member of tila t Councit comîig
here always feels especially at home. But it is doubly
pleasant ta camne when anie receives sucb a welcame as
h as been conveyed ta me ta-day. I thank His Hana>r
most sincereiy for bis mnany very kind words, anti for
bis presence liere to-day. 1 tbanik the Mayor, ton, very
mucli for bis welcomne ta the City, andi 1 assure bath
these gentlemen that wve who belong ta the Council are
very gratefui for sucb wordri of encouragement andi
cheer fraie those in pubtic positions of trust.

"0Of late years the air lias been full of rumors of ait
the wonderful doings and writings andi intentions of
tbe New Woman. andi when ai, Organization waa formed
wbich avowedly hati for its abject the fedieration of ail
the various societies and institutions in Canada con-
necteti with women and cbiidren, it was nat strange
that those wba did not look inao the matter claaely
should conctude that this was but the preparation for a
generai damcstic revolution, when ail the most famnitiar
customa of beartir and borne wouli lie swept away.
Our Cauncit was in fact identifieti iri the mrinda of soume
with a tendency toa revoit againat homne ties and duties,
anti the tiesire ta lie free from ail restrictions wbieb
bave hitherto liedged wonren's iives-and s0 it was a
tbe.ory ta lieware of.- We hati no reason ta lie surpriseti
at this. Rather have we reason ta lie surpriseti that the
prejudice should bave been sa aoon overcome, and that
the great majarity of those wbose opinion is worth
liaving shouiti bave been found ta stand by us, andi
enter into aur scliemes, regarding even wbat lias
already been accompiislied, andi predicting for us a
-career of honorable service for God and humanity.

"Wlien fears are expresaed ta us as ta thle influence
tire Council will have upon the women of the country, 1
tbink it would lie Weil i f we werc ta ascertain wbat sort
of ideal those wlio express these fears have for women.
We shall ail agree filait ta lie a hamne-maker in the real
sense of the ward sliould lie the noblest ambition ,,Ç

it. And it is homes we want if the 'nation is to lit
strong and righteous, and able to take its place ir
figbtîng God's batlles in the worid. We do not neef
just bouses where we cala eat and sleep bealthiutty, bu
we want homes fuit of rest and peace and beauty anc
refreshment; fuit of power, therefore, ta senid out mer
and women inspired with the spirit and devotion to ai
that is true and beautifut ta serve their'day and genera
tion.

"And what sort of womten do we want, then, to mak<
such homes? The most uneducated and untrainec
woman cana doubtiess make a home if ber beart be fui
of love and understandiirg sympatby with the life abou
ber. The most bigbly trained and educated womnar
may fail in the attempt if the divine lire lie wantîng
But ait the same time let us remember at what odds th-
uttrained woman works compared with her who i:
trained, ait other things ýbeitig equai. Think of thA
powers, physical, mental and, spiritual, whicb have t(
be brought into, play in the building up of a perfec
home-such a home as most of us cala cati up to mm id
such a home as we always carry about with us as
ianged-for ideat ta strive after.

"IThere must lie practicai knowtedge first, and i
must be gained somiehow-either by training or ilirougi
dearty-bouglit experience tbrough faiiures-knowledgd
which we secure to the inmates of tbat bouse of ail ages
those essentiais of iigbt and air and comfort and goo(
food and heaithfut surrouindings, which are tlhe lirs
requisite for ait humain Eife whicli is ta attain its fuites
development. But beyonid and above tbis knoAledgi
there must be knowiedge ai how ta make the homg
pieasing ta the eye-knowledige liow ta make commlot
1tbings and common lIfe beautiful, self-conrtrol, power a
arganization, urnseifisbness, insight into character, an(
an ever-ready sympathy with ail. If she is ta be lie
liusband's companion and het pmate, she must havi
sufficient knowledge ta be able ta enter into his interests
and if she is ta lie ber chiidren's guide and frienid ahi
must be able ta enter witb appreciation into thei
studies and pursuits and recreations, and lie sufficientl,
in touch with the life of the world witliaut ta be able ti
counsel and guard and prepare and equip tbemn for thd
conflict. (Appiause.) Wherever slie may be placet]
there is a society on which she must lie ai) influence Io
bigbier or iower ends, and t hase wlio pass tbrough be
liouse must have received sanie impulse toivads thd
love of ail that is taveiy and true and of good report, 0
else bie a tittte more disposed than before to lie sceptica
as ta wbetber tife is worth the living. Ail these qualities
then, and mucli more, does the home-maker require.

"Who is sufficient for these things ? Who, indeed
And se we desire for this bigliest, holiest vocation everj
hetp, every training, every equipment that cari possibli
be providied, and the more that it is insited tilait holl1
is the woman's kingdom, the mor~e do we dlaim that shi
needs the fuUlest possible preparation for the righlt accuj
pation of ber throne, and not only preparation, bui
OPPartunities for seif-education, self-culture and devel
apemnent ait tbrougb ber life. These are the rights -(
dlaim, and we dlaim the duties wliich pertain ta tliosi
rigbts, tao.

"The National Council of Women of Canada bas beer
formed, and bas grown and worked as it bas donie lie
Cause everywhere ilirougliut the Dominion it bas fount
warnen deepiy sensible of the higli responsibilitie!
belonging ta the women Who are making the liorne
and mouilding the thouglit and sbaping tlie future 0
this yaung country. 'ihey are cansciaus of their ow,
unpreparedness, and of tbe many difficulties whicli lit
liefore then in the fulfilment of tlieir God..given task
Tbey therefore seek ta bind tbemnsetves together foi
mutuat hetp, and strength and counsel, trying ta
gether ta accomplish the work for theniselves, tlieii
chidren, andi the poor andi helpiessarauni theni, wlici
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falter, but in that power, led by a love inspired by failli,
we shail surely conquer."

At tbe close of Her Excellency's speech Lord Aber-
deen spoke briefly but with apt and hearly words of
sympatby. He was followed by Hon. George Ross,
who strongly supported the Council aims, and bore
testimony to the help it gave lmn ini ail educational
advance. After which Archbisbop Walsb spoke a few
cordial, approving and -acceptable words concerning
the work of the Woman's Council.

Ani enjoyable reception and ' five oclock' was alter-
ward given in the supper roomn by the ladies of the
Local Council, when many visitors were presented to
their Excellencies.

Altegether, tbe gatbering was a bappy earnest of the
winter's work.

LONDON LOCAL COUNCIL.
The visit of their Excellencies to London was taken

advantage of by the -Local Council, and a public meet-
ing was held in the Music Hall on the evening ofSep-
tomber i6tb.

The heavy rain affected the attendauce, and deprivedi
niany of the opportunity of listening to the excellent
addresses ; but it failed to dampen the entbusiastic tone
of the meeting, and those who were able to brave the
stormn were a mply repaid.

The band of' the Seventh was in attendance. The
platform was decorated with foliage, and at the opeiling
of the proceedings the president, Mrs. English, on be-
balf of theEFxecutive of the Local Council, presented
Her Etccellency witb a bouquet of white and damask
roses, knotted together with the Counceil color ribbons,
ligbt and dark bine.

The platform guests were finely representative Lon-
don citizens, amnoug them being Mrs. E. N. English,
president oft he Local Cou ucil, Mesdames Boomer,
Hyman, Shanly, Richardson, Talbot MacBeth, Gahan,
Heritage, McKinnon, Misses Graydon, Brown and
MeDanald, Rev. Canon Richardson, Dr. Moorbouse,
Rev. E. N. Englisb, Judge Wm. Elliot, Judge Edward
Elligot, Prof. J. Andras, Mayor'Litîle, Major Beattie,
M.P.. T. J. Murphy, Inspector Dearness, Hon. David
Milis, P. E. Bucke, C. E. A. Carr, C. R. Sayer, Princi-
pal Merchant and otbers. The hall was uicely deco-
rated, and tbe Seventh Baud provided pleasing music.

On 'the arrivai of thieir Excellencies the audience
at-ose, and the band played "1God Save the Qneen."
The president, Mrs. Eniglish, antiunced that the meet-
ing- would bie opened in the uisual way, ard asked Canon
Richardson te lead in prayer.

Mrs. English then read a number of letters express-
ig the regret of the writers on acceuint of their inability

te attend the receplion. Among the number were seven
cily ministers, wbose chut-ch duties prevented thent
front being present. There were letters front Hon.
G. W. Ross, Dir. Bucke, Mlrs. Tilley a nd'others.

Mrs. Boomer, on behaît ofthIe Local Cooncil, then
welcomed their Excellencies in a fullowiug happy
speech of which we give synopsis :

Your Excellkncies,--T,) me lias beon deputed the most
undeserved honor and the very great pleasure of ex-
tending to you in filename of fihemembers of the Local
Branch of or National Coutîcil a very bearty welcome
10 or Forest City.

We would. make thtis happy occasion our opportunity
te tender to your Excellençy as the representative of
cur revered and honored Sovereign Our tribute of
respect and fealty. We would assure you that Her
Majesty lias rio more loyal subjects in any corner of bier

4 Canadian Dominion than the citizeus of London, and
that we wonmen of the Local Couincil rejoice to join
hands with our civic and other authorities in marking
our senqe of the honor couferred upon os aIl alike by
this visit of your Excelleucy toLondon.

Perhaps, as women, it may not ber very surprîsiug
that we should be conscious, not onlly of a ýsense cf
stisfaction, but cf positive exultation in the knowledge
titat the Sovereign your Excellency represefits is of Our
ow sex ; a Qiseen, it is true, but a mere woman after
ai, We are pt-cut te kuow that should she be spared
te complete th sixty years or more of ber most wonder-

fu eý,sie will leave a fair and unblemisherd record
uon the pages cf England's history sncb as neither
emper-or lier king bias ever left before. As Sovereigil
cirer a t-ta ripon wbicb the son cal] neyer set; she bas
lived ber life under tht foul glare cf the ligbt whic 'h
surrounds a tbroue. Sbe bas shartd the sorrows as
well as the joys cf bier people, andI thoogh by virtue of
the bigh position to which she was born she bias had to
1111 offices antI perform public furettions reqoiring a
wisdcmn, tact and discretion of whicb the nobler sex are
generally assumed te have the moncpoly, yet she bas

ence te ourselves as womeu, we desire te say a few
words in our more collective capacity as citizens. We
are prood of oir city. Ifs pioneerq were far-seeing and
ambitious men, who had a high ideal, and therefore
comes it that it is to London (not spelled witb a little
') that we welcomne yen to-day.
Your Excellency, we rejoice te bave you amongst

ns again ; net only because we hold yen persoually
in sncb bigb honor and regard, but because we
need and are aiways grateful for the help and in-
spiration et your presence. We who have already
joined the National Council and who bave learuit frorn
your ewn lips the possibilities for gond which await the
coucerted action of an intelligent and nited vornan-
bond, rejeice that tbrougb the medium o ethIis oppor-
tunity others may sbare our privileges, and by getîng
a clearer view et what are the real aims and objecîs of
the National Counceil and what itlibas already accoîn-
plished, rnay be induced te taîl into liue wîth the sister-
bood of loving service wbicb yen, ils honored founder,
designed Ibat by God's blessiug it should becerne.

We know, but others may nul, tbat our Coucil is net
only local and national, but international,t that il bas
ils recognized work aud sphere on other continents
than ours, lînking the wornen workers and Ibinkers
of the one land as by a îbonsand fibres te the wornen
workers of those other lands, aIl pledged as God rnay
enab e thern, and " constraiued by the love of Christ,"
te aI least strive te follow the' golden rie inscribed
upon our beautiful lîttle badge, " Do unto others as ye
wonld tbat they sbould do unIe yen."

WVc wornen of the Counicil bave realized tlie full
significance of Ibis wonderful kuitting together of rnany
strands; of ibis blending of manystreaîs of influence;
of Ibis baud joinîug baud in furtbering the rnany belle-
ficent scbemes upon wbicb, doubîless, earnest workers
had already been prayerfully and eagerly engaged, but
wbo are hearteued and encouraged t0 persevere in tbe
sarne by the praclical belp and synîpatbv extended te
tbem by kiudred werkers in the National Council. It
bas Iaugbt us wbat an ecouorny ef force is procured for
us by organization; how rnucb more cati be accorn-
plished when uisuy voices are beard as oue in tbe case
of mucb needed reforrns or in the redresbing of a
grievauce, antI we bave leamut aise tbat thlere is ne'
ueed that we should even know cf what shade of poli-
tics, of wbat creed, or wbat may bie the special sbib-
boletb of the sister who works barmoniously side by
side witb us, so long as Our airn is tbe samie, namely,
to prornote as ft as inus lies, aI God's bidding and by
His enabling, every effort undertaken on behaîf of tire
-cemmon weal, realixing<(I qoote the words of a leading
member or our Cotncit) , that Canada wants cf ber
best, flot only of bier men, but of ber women; aud thal
it is for ns to vise te the measure cf our- growîing oppor-
tunifies, so tbat wben or lime comes te leave the
world we may leave il the botter that we have lîved in
il," and, tbank God, opportonities are opening eut for
us, epportunilies whlich as good stewards of tbat whicb
bas been entrusted te us (antI et wbicb women as well
as tuen must give anl accounit) we are bound te use if
we wonid be found talîb fuI.

We owe yeur Excellency a debit cf gratitude for what
the Council bas doue l'or us. It bias tended bo broaden
our views, te develop Our intelligence, te %viden our
horizon. It bas faught uis te look fret the less to tbe
greater, andI ont of the narrew bounds of self se comi-
pletelya > te make il impossible fer us ever again to ask
of ourselves the debasing question, "lAin 1 rny brother's
keeper? "

Your Excellencies, as loyal strWérts ot the Queen, as
citixeus ot London, and as members ot the Local
Brancb cof tht National Couincil of Women of Canada,
we bid ycit a cordial welcorne 10 our city.

Her Excellency replied : Mrs. Boomer, ladies of
the Executive Ceunicil, ladies antI getlemen,-àlost
cordially do 1 tbank you for those expressions of
welcome and of confidence which yen bave se kinidly
otter in your address to-uight. 1 arn afraid, Mrs.
Boomer, that 1 caunot altogether acquit yoir ot baviug
worn spectacles when yon prepared that address of
rather arosy color. But arn netgoingloqnarrel witb
that, ladies. It is said thal if you waut te gel file very
best out of people yoo inust believe in tbem ; and if you
think bere, as elsewhere in Canada, that yoo will he
able te gel the best eut ot tht Governor antI bis wife
by sbowering ripon thet unstinted andI genierous cern-
ments, we cati only thank yoi, for wbat you have said
andI aIse for wbal you bave doute; and ail we cati do i,,
te promuise to do our best te live up fe the confidence
wbîcb yoo have expressed in us. 1 canuot express to
you bowv glatI I arn 10 bave this epportunity ef rneetiiig
again with the meinhers of the London Local Council.
Since we last met bere in London we bave gone tbrough
a goodI many vicissitudes, bot tbrouigh tbem aIl wve
bave always been able t0 contt upon tht lively interest
of the Lot-ai Cotncil in this city ; if we wauted an
inqoiry made opon anl important subject, we kue\v we
coultI always depend ripon a valuable, careful antI
efficient report being sent in fretu London. If at our-
Council meetings we wanted some contributions te a
debate upion aiiy subject,'it was more titan likely that
that contribution wvould corne front ont of the London

Tt is tn 1-doln thaâ"wxp nwp the untailine- tact

CouncîI as record ing-secretary, as well as president
efthIis Council, and notre know better than bier
colleagues bere what a belp, an inspiration, a rest, bier
preseuce is on any committee in whicb site takes.part.
Again, we owe 10* London the earnestness of our friend,
Mrs. MacBeth, on bebaîf of the workiug womren.
Tbrough ber, our Council bas been able te corne mbt
dloser touch with the represenlatives of working
women, as a resull of wbich we are boping a great deal
in tht future. Again, there is the lady whose letter
Mrs. Engiisb bas just read (Mrs. Tiliey), wbo, wbile
cerng te our National Council as representing the
Rings' Daugbters of theDominion, yet must always be
identified wiîlî London. She bas reudered te us rnany
valuable services in înany directions, both in connec-
tion witb the -Kiug's Danghters, te wborn she bias
explained our aims and werk s0 lhoroughly that we
cati depend aIl tbrougb the Dominion on Ibeir earnesî
ce-operat ion, and she bas also brought up for us sub-
jects of deep importance to our Council and' the
country at large, wbich we bave taken inte consider-
ation, and concernîng seule of wlîich we have made
represeutations witb good effect te the Govemninenî.
Again, what would our National Council be withouî
Mrs. Boomner? 1 arn sure very rnany members et that
Council fe like myself when we go int the Council-
roem and look te ste if she is in bier place, antI site
always is, even wben she was recevering -front itht grip,
-and we feel tbat witb lier practical judgment and bier

ripe taletnts we cannot go very far wrong. She bias
rendered us another special service. She represents in
our Council the movemieut wbich rnany of us would tain
set taken np by ail our Local Councils tbrougbout the
country-the work of tht Mothels' Uniion, or as it
rnight still better be called the Parents' Union, to
wbicb I hope she will couvert us ail as time goes on.

Her Excellency then enlarged upun the aims andI
work of the Council, having been especially requested
te address the gatbering upon Ibis 'opic.

Mrs. Boorner in bier address suggested a very strauge
tbing. She actually soggested that there were sorne
benighted people still asking what the National Ceunicil
ils; wbat its aims are, antI wbat is the gond et tbem ?
Weil, I suppose I must take Mrs. Boorner seriously.
(Laugbter). I shaîl, 1 think, Iry ti mention a tew of
the distinctive teatures. 1 thîik sotnetimes that we
should bave a catechisrn drawn to be learut by beart
andI te be presented te tbose wvho ask these questions.
The first tbing doue by our National Council was doue
at the instance et our Local Council, especially those
efthis province, uameiy, the encouragement ot matnal
edncation in tht schools. lut a very few mouths afier,
tbat sobject was taken up, autborizing the introductin
oe« mannai educat ion mbt tht public schools ofthis pro-
vince. A good deai bias been doue in tht same direction
in the sister Province ef Quebec, antI aise in Manitoba,
Tht sarne subject is aise receiving attention in Britisçhý
Columbia andI will, I trust, bie there broughit te s soc-
cessfol issue.

Another piece et work wbich lias been achieved by
our Council, bas been the sppointrnt et factory
inspecters throughout the Provinces cf Ontario-andI
Qttebec in those establishments in which wornen sud
children are employed. (Applauise). Again, in tbree
of our provinces we bave laken up tht malter of tryîng
te gel the Scbool Act arnended, sei tbat womeui cati sit
oponi Scbool Boards as trustees.

Tbree new subjects have been sent te our Ccuincil
recently :-regardiug the effect of child immigration ;
regardtug bow medical aid atîd nursing cati be
brougbt nearer le the womeu of tht Nerlb-west in
Canada,-%ve have bad sonie piteons appeals on this
snbject, and we are askiug or Local Concils te try*
and find semre scherne for sobtuission le tht National1
Counceil 10 be forwarded to that body te be approved etr
by tht Goverument ; and another question cf inquiry is
relative te flice resens for the increase of insanity,
especially as it effects tht worneu et this country. A
distiuguished physician wbe bas made the diseases of
womnen bis speciall study, bld me that notbing strîtck
bim more painfully than the damage doe in tbis
country, by the oversîrain and overwoik, eqrtecially in
the country th at woer bave 10 endure. He believes
that if sometbiug canuot be done to ligbteu their work
antI belp f hem te ondet-stand the iaws ot healhb, the
effect uipou the coming gentration ivill be most
i njuîrions.

Coniitiuirng Her Excelleucy referred ai lengtb t
Werking Girl's Clubs antI advocated their establisb-
mieut in Canadian cities.

lu co,,clu.-in,î shle sitid : There is one other tbiing9 we
want te see attempted, and that is the formation et
wvorking girls' clubs, wbhicb I rejoice te see 1$ to be tried
flere A good deal of doubt 1,as heen tbrown n, file
possibîlity ot such clubs in Canada. Wby ? They are
a soccess in Englanld, Scotiand andI the' United States.
WbVy not bere ?

Offiy tht (,tirer day at Hamiilton, 1 had the pleasure cf

rooni
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In a recent pleasant
little chat with this
popular *and 'sweet-
voiced tenor, 1 asked
hm how Toronto coin-

pared with American
cities in the matter of
musical taste.

'Toronto stands higher in this respect
than any other city on the continent," an-

sweredMr.Jarvisg. l'TUhe people of Toronto have
decided preference forhigh class music, especi-
ally in oratorio. 1 think this is largely due to
the educative influence of the philharmonic,
choral and vocal societies wbich, during the past
twenty years, have made its citizens familiar
with such works as 'The Messiah, ' ' Creation,'
'Redemption, ' ' Elijah,'so that they have become
almost endeared to tbem. 1 hardly tbink it
would be possible to sing a selection from any
of these wvorks at any unexpected time or place
without it being instantly recognized by a
Toronto citizen,-and not only that, but the
manner of the singing ably criticised also, " said
the vocalist, smiling.

Then he spoke of that splendid rendering of
"The Messiab " at the Massey Music Hall last

year, and of the effect produced tipon the sing-
ers. "Sucb an audience is an inspiration-

ling to apart from the music," he said. "I1remember
;ueof htInvreti etrfrnrejydm

'e us
tates

But
ye,

sang cleliglittully," 1 answered;
'our listeniers beard-not you, Mr.

inquiringly.
e flrst clarion notes of ' Comfort
e,' carried one of your audience
dbood days ; and playing about
and machinery, with the odor of
ig pleasant to ber sense, she sat
rse, or 1 pretended' curis with long
le a father's voice sang cbeerily
irl, ' Comfort ye, comfort ye,'
Il' up and down the intricacies ot

purpose is to remain upon the concert plat[
Between teaching and engagements 1 hav
time fully occupied.

4My life is delightful," said Mr. jarvi
conclusion. " I meet charming people. 1
my teaching. And to sing-welI, when
audience cornes in toucb, it is an inspira
And, audiences ini Canada or the United Si
are just the same. I find no diff erence.
fail to'bring themn into sympathy, the fault
my own mood. As a rule they are quic
responsive appreciation."

<Mr. Jarvis bas a certain royal simplene5
manner, wbich, taken in connection with hiý
physique, adds not a littie to the attractio
his voice.

We are sorry to have lost him, but rejoic
bis success across the huAe.

Massey Hall opens its concert season on
I2th, with a notable musical event in the
formanceof Rossini's " Stabat Mater," bj
.Philharmonic chorus, followed by a progral
of high chamber music by the famous Bo
Quintette Club. The conductor will be
Humfrey Anger.ý AMATEL

Ncw
VOCAL.

Angel of the Dawn - - - Li'
F and G. Price, SOC

Children of the King - - C.
E flat, F and G. Price, J

Don't Telli-------Ca;
E fiat, and F. Pria., 5

The Dreamn Angel - - -kd
E flat, and F. Pric,, 51

Gate of Hap1piness - -C. j
G an A.P;Ic, 5C

Snowflakes Fair - - - - C. j
E fiat, and F. Price, 51

Sweetheart, I Dreann of Thee
J. Fi

Witb Waltz Refrain, E flat. Pr
The Sweetest Sang - - C. j

* flat, and C. PrIcO, 51
Voices --------- Thos

E flat, and F. Price, 51

PIANO.

H ap py Love Wa'tz---- -_--

Sso
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- T HE promise
~ji given by the

dinectors of the
Toronto Indus-

trial Fair that next
ir a Fine Art Building will be erected, is one
.icb conveys much cheer to Canadian artists.
ere is no -doubt that the, erection of such a
ilding will prove an incentive teoaur artists,
the matterý of inducing tbem. to send their

st work ta the fair.
rbe present gallery is an abomination. The
st of it is ruinous, the height and bald
hting ineffective, while tbe constant noise of

Main Building distracts both artists and
tateurs from full appreciation and enjoymnent
the pictures.,

r'he Art Building at the Worid's Fair in
icago, was worthy of study in its solution of
problem how best to exhibit a vast number

paintings ; althaugh even there some of the
)ms were toa dark. But there was always a
ise of airiness and stiliness,-the restfulý
nosphere wbich is essential ta tbe proper
preciation of a picture.

r'he apotheosis of a picture gallery is, of
irse, the home, wbere the three or four choice
nitings tbat adorn the walls bave time and
ice in which ta tell their story and effectiveiy
ýrcise their speli. But wbere the desolation
public galleries~ must exist, every effort
uld be put forth ta give eacb painting an

rmonious environriment ; wbiie the outer sur-
indings that make the atmosphere sbouid be
ýefully worked up.
Soft lighting, subdued colon, plenty of
ice, and sr.illness, -ail of these are essentiais
the proper enjoyment of paintings-and al

these sbould obtain in an Art building.

* * *

Art Gallery of the Industrial Fair this
umber of reaily choice pictures were
averal fine loans and the remainder the
well-known Canadian artists. In this
speak rather fromn the point of view of
c than that of the professional artists ;
Efferent standpoints they seem to the
observor ; and yet, wben the true
.ss is reached, not so f~ar apart after ail.
r the paintings wbicb attracted atten-

tbat splendid portrait of Liszt-the
nusician, loaned by the Mason, Riscb
familiar ta many of us ; but the fine oid
face beld us in pause, as we passed,

t does when in the company's ware-
That involuntary pause, is the tribute
;,-tbe genius of tbe painter.
it was a picture whicb commands the
)f artists, as well as public.

Lttie Studio,' by Pooter, loaned. A
a nipg. in hnnrnuised stalls. munching

Mr. F. S. Challoner, who is yet a young artist,
shows certain peculiarities -of coloring and
delicacy of touch by* which his pictures are
easily recognized. He exhibited aise several
delicate littie landscapes. He is undoubtedly
of the poet artists, rather than the realists.

Sir Frederick Verner exhibited a number of
landscape studies. Perhaps the one which at-
tracted most attention was Doon Castie, with
ail its grey day environment, soý fitted to its
sombre associations.

' At the Foot of the Grampian His,' a water
color, by W. Smith, gives us a great full
breath, as we look at the 'rudely thatched
cottage amid the stretches of' broken lowland,
with the misty purpled hbis in the background.
The same artist showed aiso 'An Old Street,'
an equally strong and effective study. The
range of quaint steep-roofed cottages, the
narrow pavement, and the glimpse of restless
sea, is full of vigor.

Mr. Atkinson showed some excellent work in
bis ' Dundas Valiey,'-a bird's-eye view of a
splendid stretch of country. Possibly only an
artist could fully understand the difficulties met
and mastered in this painting.

Yet another of our advancing artists is W. D.
Blatchley, whose ' Rainy Day' is a charming
transcription of English landscape.

J. M . Kidd contributed something really
admirable in 'A Spili,' a bealtby lad with an
upset pail of rosy apples. Another effective
picture by the samne artist was 1 Duet Between
Youth and Age,' a charming littie home scene.
This artist's work is very natural, and therefore
effective.

Many of us who love marine pictures found
pleasure in 0. S. Reuben's 'Tidal Beach,' a
breezy, invigorating treatmnent of sky and wave
and rock.

McGillivray Knowles showed two fine por-
traits - one of bis wife, a painting which
attracted much attention and comrmendation.

A small painting, but much appreciated, was
O. P. Staples' ' Kittens,' two tiny Maltese in
an old bat. The study was simple, but so
effective that very few passed it without an
appreciative smile at the saucy, fluffy, pert little
creatures. Mr. Staples showed other excellent
work.

One of the choice water colors shown was an
evening landscape scene by F. C. Ede- a fiock
of sheep winding their homeward way. It is
wonderful wbat artistic menit may lie in this
simple subject. Whether it be from Biblical
imagery, or because of the inherent beauty of
these innocent animais, certainly the greatest
artists have chosen the bomecoming of sbeep
for their theme ; and there is none more appre-
ciated by the picture lover.

Two effective pastels were shown by Owen
P. Staples,-a woman's figure in profile, stand-
ing in meditative attitude; and a woman's face.
Mr. Challoner contributecl several delîcate water
colors. Gertrude Spurr sbowed an effective
summer study in oils in 'An Old Farmn House,'
while Mrs. Thomas, a new contributor, ex-
hibited several dainty little landscapes.

There were not many flower studies. Miss
Noverre's oak leaves were nich in colon, but
somewbat stiff in arrangement. Mrs. Reid's

overlooked,. we may congratulate little Miss
Ridout for ber excellent life study of a horse's
bead.* * *

0f course, it is impossible in such lim ited
space to even nrame many of the commendable
pfictures exbibited. We bave simply taken the
liberty of a visitor at the Fair to mention a few
of those which attracted our attention. But
the fact most worthy of record is that each
year our own artists are achieving better resuits
and entering in -to a fuller realization of tire
things which make for the enduring in art.

Rather a curions picture was on exhibition at
Roberts' Art Gallery, during the September
weeks-the work of a Flemish artist, Leonard,
by name. Artistically viewed, very little can be
sai.d in its favor ; yet the picture is certainly
unique in its subject. The aId Fiemish con-
ception is noticeable, but the admirable in the
Flemish scbool of art is lacking. Shakespeare
reciining upon 1 trailing clouds of glory,' with
the chief personages in his best known dramas
grouped in dramfati 'c pose about him, and
symbolical figures in the form of angels and
cupids filling up the intervening spaces, form
the subject. It is altogether an odd medley of
ideas, which might be tolerated were it aristi
cally nepresented. BLACK AND WHITE.

MONTREAL ART NOTES.

The advanced art classes in connectioni with
the Art Association will re-open uandier the
direction of Mr. Williami Brymnen, R.C.A., on
October 14 th. These classes are admirably
conducted and students should not lose sight of
the advantages to be derived from the, refining
and constant influence of the beautiful collec-
tion of paintings in the gallery, aiways open to
tbemn for pleasure and study. The studios alsoe
are open every day, though instruction is given
only upon tbree days of the week. Besides
this, the reading room and library is open free
ta aIl] students and mucb information may be
gained from the periodicals upon the table.

A progressive course of study is adopted.
The student draws first fromn the cast in light
and shade, and continuing on to the full figure
from the antique. The funther advanced,
painting from the cast or still-life and also
from the living model.

Two association scholarships are also offeied
entitling the winner ta two years' free tuition;
but, apart from the pecuniary benefits, these
scholarships create a friendly nivalry among
the students, stirring them up to earnest en-
deavor advantageous to themseives and en-
couraging to tbe master.

The water color classes are already at work,
the terra having commenced on the 14 th of
Septeniber. It is necessarily short and finishes
on the last of October, the time being limited to
such seasons as allow favorable out-door
sketching. - The classes go out upon four days
of tbe week and are under the direction of Mr.
Chas*. E. Mass.

A fuît session in the oil classes costs $40,
and in the water colons, $12 for the term.
Rates are also given for the haîf and quarter
terms.

Non-residents desirous of studying art,
sbould consider well these terms offered by the
Art Association. Montreal is an art centre and
offers many advantages to the oupil.
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The oUtcome was thle irst -girl's -society estab-
lilhed ili that city. They secured roomns furnished
tbemn, and organzed a commiittee, formed a set of
rules and dicetrinied that the three principles of
the socýety shouî1d be: Co-operation, self-gvern ment
and selWsuppor-t. They arranged that they were to con-
ttributetwenty-live cents a week each; and from this smal
beginninig a large asctonof Working Girls' Clubs
hias developed, ot only lu New York, but in many of
the great citles of the United States. 1 had the plea-~sure once of visiting one of îhesc clubs lu New York; it
hiad two smnall roomns. The evening was debate evening.
The subject wýas, " Use of" Mýoney." There were two
short papiers and a discussion followed in wbich ail the
mrerubers took part. They dwelt upon the advanfages
of mioney in a very ouispoken way, and finally came
dlown to the subject wbich -was, after aIl, of miost practi-
cal moment to a ivorkiug girl, whether lu New York or
London, " What is the irniimurn wage upon which a.
working girl can live?"- The discussion was interesting
aud presently sorte one threw out the rernark, UItI is
all very well to ask wbether we cani live respectably and
rightly uPOn $3 a weelc, if only we were sure that the $
a week would lasI and that we should have health t 0earn it." That shows youi the use of Ibis sort of clubs.
Last year one or themi took up the following topics,
" Cari we find somiet.bing te be thaukful for? " IlWbiat
is character-building?-"' "Why are somle women more
popular Iban others?" - IWhat is true courtesy ?">
IIWbVat is the best way to -'keep froni thinking about
themnselves?" - IThe namning of cbildren[ Il Hlow tu
miake homne attractive,~" Flow can we keep a husband's
love aifter marriage?-"' "Does a womran gain control by
associating with nien as well as women ?" " What is
inu by pride" "lJow ean people keep frein being
selfish ?"'

Well, ladies, 1 only wanted tu give you an idea
of what these working girls' clubs can do if
rnanaged on the basis of control by the girls therii-
selves. There 15 no patrouîziuig about them. No people
of a higher class corne dowu to belp th e others. If a
woman of leisure is electedi a member of the club and
feels that she can corne in as a sister and use hier brains
ou equal ternis, than let bier corne and help tbeni 10
work out thoir various objects. Sorne of thein are
smiall, sortie large. Thiey not only help oue another.,
but ofteu manage to help) sick people; make scrap books
for thse hospitals ; get flowers for sick friends ; and formi
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regarded as an national institution. 1 thiuk we will
soon comne to feel that it is wonderful bow we contrivedi
to get on without that Counicil in the past. 1, for one,
oudorse the hope contained in the resolution, that it may
have a long course of exteuded usefulness iu the future.
Mrs. Boomn r sajd that it bas hadl the effect of broaden-
ing Our horizon. Cousider for amoment bow much is

ino iedn that at this late hour; I ivill not enlarge upon
that, but it is -most suggestive. Mrs. Boomer also re-
mrarked that you might expect criticism during your
transition period. I venture to say that yonu will meet
criticism at ali periods of your existence, because you
will uoî sît stilI and say, whatever is, is right. If that
should ever corne to be your attitude, you Council would
disband. But you will be always on the watch for useful
,work and that will clash with sornething or somebody.
And the somethiug or somebody, won't like that, and
therefore there will be criticism. You may lay that
down as an axiom, and therefore you need not be
astonished if this Council, like any other vital move-
ment, encounters criticism. I have heard some-
thing this evening about a very important thig; 1
mean that dangerous pest of accursed pernicious
literature. There are sources of informat ion open
to those connected with the Goverument that are not
always before the genieral public, and 1 took au oppor-
tuuity Of securlng a little further, information in regard
to the subject, and I can assure you, ladies and gentle-
mien, and I do it with regret, that any who are
persuaded that tbis is a mare's nest or a will-o'-the-wisp,
are wrong. There is no use living lu a fool's paradise
and shutting our eyes to facts. There is no country
free from the wiles of evil. Whcrever there is a
population, there will always be au attempt to bring in
something that would be far better be absent, The
Counicil have good reason to open their- eyes to this
danger, against which we should a 1 join bauds.

Another point is flic long hours, especially lu the case
-of womien workers. Thar is a very delicate point. 1
confess I have lu mind one particular case in respect to
whicb 1 sornetirnes feel aggrieved withi the Council. We
talk about midniight oil; 1 wish it were ouly miidnigbt oil
that is used in conuection with Counicil Ivork of a rather
protractedç description 1 see Lady Aberdeen ooks at
mie as if I ha somie ulterior mneaning. I would say
Ibis, however, that she is not alone lu the Couincil lu
Ibis matter. Lt is a delicate subjeet, aud I arn glad that
it is ilc heauds of a Counicil that have sbown that they
know how, to act, îiot only with skîll, but prudence-a
most important attribute to any wlio are mnoving ini the
direction of social reform.

I only say lastly, tbat regardiug that rnost important
aspect of tbis work, ils relation to thec homne, f think
somne of you mnay have seen an addr-e'' receuîly de-
livered by Lady Aberdeen lu Toronto, ilu wbichi she
alluded to the home as beiug the first and foremost place
for womnan's influence. I had a letter lately from a
friend of mine, the Lord Chief Justice of Eugland,
written froni Quebec. Hle bad seen a report of that
address lu one of the papers, and wrote to me 10 express
bis satisfaction with if, and suggesîed that 1 should send
a copy of it to certain mutual friends of bis and mine
who were not lu sympatby with the views expressed lu
if regarding the sphere of womnau. 1 venture to lay be-
fore you what one of the foremnosî ayr in Great
Britaiu says upon that point lu order to illustrate the
adivantages of haviug the principles of this Council
clearly expouuded. I have great pleasure to move the
first resolution.

Major Beattie, M. P., seconded the resolution in a few
brief, pleasant worcls,

Ma yor Little, who is a warmi friend of the Lorndon
Local Council, rnoved the second resolution :

Your Excelleucy, the resolutiou placed lu "'y hands
is in relation tu the work of the Local Couneil in the City
of London. It reads : lResolved., that file citizn, ýÇ

resolution goes on 10 say that tbey are deserving ai
your hearty co-operation. This $eems'tb me 10 be the
important part of the resolution. First, we have positive
sympathy; second, comparative encouragement ; third,
superlative hearty co-operation. Sympathy is ahl very
well in its way, ladies and gentlemen, so is encourage.
mont, but without hearty co-operation. sympathy aud
encouragement will not go very far. 1 caîl upon, you
citizens of Londoný 10 offer Ibis Council your hearty co-
opération. I do not tbink I ueed enforce Ibis upon the
audience;,your presence here is a guarantee that you
will do Ibis. The weather bas no doubî preveuted rny
from coming bore. They have missed a great treat. Lt
is most fortunate for us that wvo have the first lady lu tfli
land engaged lu such glorîous work,-work whicb will
bear fruit long afler their Excellencies have lefI uis aud
gone 10 somne other sphere of usefulness. I have mnucb
pleasure in moving this resolution.

Judge Elliot seconded the resolution 'His Honior
was reminisceut, and went back ta tho visit 10, London
of Lord Sydenham.' He remnembered Lord Sydenhamn's
advice, lu those limes of 1837, ta abate the rancorous
feeling wbich prevailed. Lu turn His Hanor referred 10
the preseut visil of their Excelleucies with enthusiasrn,
and went on 10 say that it was a fixed opinion with bum
that there should be advaucementiluwoireni'swork.- Lt
was a habit of sorne people to sneeriugly say that
women should attend 10 their own domiestic duties. But
we belonged 10 the greatest empire in the world, and
wbo was at the bead of that empire ? A woman. (p
plause.) He would not discuss the question of how far
womau's influence should go. He would not say
wbether ho thought they should go 10 Parliameut. But
ho would say Ibis, that if they did they wvould ho botter
than sonne of the mon that are' there. (Applause and
laughter).

Inspector Dearness and Hon. David Mills moved a
third resolution,,expressing the earnest hope that the
efforts of the Council lu the departrnt of education
migbt ho not ouly conceived and carried ont iu wisdomi,
but crowued with success.

A vote of thauks bo their Excellencies was proposed
by Mrs. Talbot MacBetb, and seconded by Mrs. H. B.
Gahan.

After a hearty singing of the National Anthem, the
meeting broke up, aýnd a brief reception was hcid.

VICTORIA WOMIAN'S COUNCIL.
The general meeting ofthe Local Council of Womer,,

beld August totb lu the City Hall, was in point of-
attendance and of interest one of the most succesaful
beld since the date of organization. The report rea4
by Miss Lawson, secretary of the Friendly Help Asso-
ciation, wbich bas now been in operation eighteen
months, sbowed that thse work and usefuloess of the
sociely bave continually increased, especially during
the last five moutbs, as previous to that lime the
society had flot been able to extend tbeir borders
owiug to lack of funds. Of late, bowever, rnoney has
been generously suppiied.

The Materuity Home also presented the work doue.
During the last two years 48 patients bave been
admitted. The pressing neeti of the institution is aI
preseut an increase of revenue, $298-55 being tbe
deficiency up 10 July.

Mrs. Taylor, president of the Womnan's Council of
Winnipeg, was present, and iu addressing the meeting
Congratulated the Victoria Council on ils success,
wishing very much to know how the Counicil succeeded
in securiug so large an attendance. Lu speaking on the
work of the Council, she said that she did not consider
that ils work lay so mucb lu making sweeping reformas
as in educaîing public sentiment up to the required
standard.

Discussion on the formation of reading circles- and
tbe rneîbods to be adopted was oue of the topics of
interest that followeçl.

The delegate's account of the proceedings at the
third annual meeting of the National Council was read
by Mrs. Scaife, the report being an excellent one,
embracing very minutely the proceedings of the
National Council. The tbanks of the Council were
tendered to the acting delegate, Miss Wilson, for ber
ver>' comprehensive report.
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"I love you, sweet,"
I said to a ckild

Wfhose curîs in a mass of tangles -zild
Fell over the shoulders, soft andfair;
Kissed by the sun and the summer air.

"f love you, s7vee."
And she turned and smiled

The frank, fres/i smile of a /rus/ing c/iild.
I'I love you, /00;

I love you bes,"
The hlz5s of the lit/le one confessed.

-I love you, swee, "
1 I saîd to a rnaid;

And the dimples allernaiely wen/ and stayed.
1J love you, sweet;>' and Mhe laughing, eyes,

Blue as Mhe bluesi summer skies,
Looked skyly up,

A nd, as skyly down,
J'nder the lashes of golden-brown.
J'ui 1 walied in vain for Mhe words

1I love you, /00;

I love you bes/.»

FOR 1 OUNG CA NA DA.
EDITED BY cOUSIM MIAUD.

nadian boys and girls arie invited to malle this corner their own.
editor of the department is anxious te cotre in touch Nvith the

rpeople froui Victoria to Halifax. She woold luke them to
bier briefaccounts of their horne Ilfe, on the prairie or in the big
amnong the mountains or down by the sea. 'Theïr letterswlillf

blished, and th&i questions answered in as far as posible.]

c wbo aims higb may neyer reach the goal,
The shining mark which seemns so far and fair;
But he shall learn to nobly Win and dare,

id gain the strength endeavor gives the soul.

'HE few dull days we have ba7d recently
remind us that our beautiful summer
season is about gone from lis. Yet the
prospect of the long, coîd winter ahead

lmost lost in the busy ' getting ready' of
autumin. There is always a charm about
bting ready '; does not balf the pleasure of a
'ney lie in the anticipation and preparatiofi?
etting ready for winter ! How the work is
g on ! Peèp into the cellar-coal bins filled
the glittering black stuiff; shelves lined
fruit and pickles, ' put up ' by patient

lier, without whose watchful care wve might
a terrible difference between summer and

nd Moth-,r Nature is busy, toc. Some of

confessed:

MADI>ELIEINE. EALE.

Go out inte the autumn, children, enjoy the
charm of the changing woods now wihen every
gleam, of sunsbine is so precious, and you wilI
not be among these who are bemnoaning that
the summer bas departed.

I indulged in a littie chat with you last
mionth, but by some means or other there was
no room for it in ourpage; tbink 1 must bave
spun too many yarns (or too miucb yarn). One
thing enly 1 remember, I asked that those who
had any little anecdote or experience, funny or
othe.rwise, that happened during your holiday
making, to let us ail bave the benefit, at Ieast
write and tell me about it, and it shall not be
published if you wish otherwise. If you ail
knew the pleasure your little letters bring me,
1 know the JOURNAL mail bag would be flooded.
And let me tell you something funny 1 saw this
summfer, that you may not think yeur experience
too, trivial te give. Standing orie day on Yonge
street waiting for a car, a banana man passed
me, leisurely pushing bis cart piled high with the
yeîlow fruit. Just then another mian of the sane
profession and with a like load camne up the
other side and stealtbiiy tried to pass him.

However, this bie did net succeed in, as No. i
spied him just as the carts were about even.
Then the funa began. Away tbey started on a
race, some desirable street corner likely heitxg
the goal. Their arms extended te push their
awkward loads gave sucb a comical swagger to
-their trot, and every minute 1 expected to see tbe
bananas fly. Soon, and whiie tbey were stili
abreast, my car came and bore me away in an-
other direction, and 1 was sorry not to have been

of the qi race.

An 'd now how would you like to hear a story
from the old book I told you about last month?

MIMI AND THE BUTTERFLY.

Mimîiwoke up one morning, with the suri-
beams peeping between bier eyelids and the
birds ail chattering in their unknown tongues,
outside ber lattice window.

Who wvas Mimi? Well, she was a' littie
princess, only eight years old, with yellow hair
that sparkled in the light like spun gold, and
brown eyes that laughed witbin themselves,
and chubby pink cheeks like gillyflower app'es.
And she had a golden chair to sit upon and
pillows of silk for ber 'head, and maids-of-honor
to follow her about, until she wished from the
bottom of.her heart that she was a little cottage-
girl, to run in the meadows and weave daisy-
chains, witb no one to say, "1Your Majesty is
catchinig cold," or IlVour Majesty's fine silk
dress will be ruined!"

>Mimi jumped out of her littie satin nest and
skipped across the room to the window wbere
the blue morning glories were nodding ' good.
day,' and the dragon Rlies were glancing back
and forth. "If J couid only go and play among
the yellow dandelions by the river side," thought
little Mimi, pushing back ber golden hair. And
then, aIl of a sudden she caught siglit of a
curious black sheil, 'shaped like a date-seed,
and pointed at the top, lying on the stone
window-sill of the royal castie.

"iOh! what is this? " thought Mimi, taking
Up the little frail tbing. 11I do believe it is
something that the Fainies have sent me ; lI
put it in my little sandalwood box witb the
glass lid, and keep it!"

But when Mistress Stiff-and-prim,- the chief
mnaid-of-honor, saw it, she Iifted up b(tb bier'
hands and rolled ber eyes nearly to the top of
lier head. IIThe dÎrty thing 1" she crÎed; "llet
mie throw it away!- Your Majesty surely can-
flot be amrare that it is only a cocoon."

But Mimi stamped bier foot and sbook. ber
head, and clasped both ber arms round ýthe
sandalwood box with the glass lid. 111 wilI
keep it !" she said in a tone of determination
that puzzled Madam Stiff-and-prim, sorely.

IlLet ber alone," wbispered Lady Straigbt-
lace, the second maid-of-honor, "and when she
is asleep we will take the thing away."

But Mimi's little sharp ears overbeard wbat
old Straightlace said, and she slept with the
box hugged cl 'ose to bier breast, so that neither
of the old women could steal it away from bier.

And one morning just as the red sun was
rising behind the mounitains, Mimi heard a
Jittle soft voice like a chime of tiny belîs,
saying IlLet mie out, Princess Mimi,-please
let me out !"'

Mimi sat up in bed and looked ail around the
room, but there was no one there ; and then
she betbougbt berself of the sandalwood box.
As she lifted the cover of the box a beautiful
butterfly with purple gauze wings fiuttered out.

"Oh, darling butterfly !" exclaimed Mimi.
"Mimi, I am a littie princess like yourself

and have always lived on a beautif'ul island
witb my dear father and mother, but the grey
witch of the meountains, who is an enemy of
ours, bas put me under a speil, but if 1 wash in
the waters of the enchanted founitain, in front of
our castle, by noon to-meorrow, the speil will be
broken. Mimni, you must take me there.
Hasten ! It is a long jeurney, and if I cannot
reach the feuntain by twelve to-mnorrow, 1 shahl
die."

Mini immediately got up and witb tremibling
fingers dressed herself. Taking the butterfly
she quietly slipped out of the castle, so as flot
to waken the mnaids-of-bonor, and hastened to
the river.

Here she found a great leafy branch of a
tree, lying close to the bank'

(To be contirnued.)
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d OU think it was worth it?"I "And that? "
"Certainly I do." ".Was something you said."
"Welt, then, l'Il take back "I1 can quite believe it. You have

that florin," says she, holding already reminded me of several
out ber hand. things 1 have said, that certainiy

He Iays it ini her pretty palm, under the -circumstances you might
holding the palm as he does so. ,have managed to forget."

"I1 don't see any hole in it, " says There is distinct reproacli in bis
lie, " and yet you promîsed to make tone.
one in it, and hang it round your " It was none of those. It was
neck. 1 arn afraid," laughing, "1you worse, far worse. You said it at
are 'faithless."I luncheon."

" Did 1 promise that?" " To apologize wouid be worse
" Beyond ail doubt. 1 can see than folly," says Ker. 1I feel al-

you as you said it." ready that 1 have sinned beyond
"Ah! then you did see me that redemption, and yet 1 confess to, a

time? " She casts a littie, quick base anxiety to know my worst
giance at him from under lier long crime."
lashes, and tells lierself that she lias " Well, " resentfully, 1I think you
him at a disadvantage at last. " I'm needn't have told Diana that you
giad of that. One doesn't like to be knew you would flnd it impossible
entirely overlooked, even when one ever to like me."
ia liousemaid." " Look here," says Ker indig-

"And sucli a housemaid 1"returns nantiy. 4 çI don't care what I said.
he. If she had thought to over- To be taken at a disadvantage like
whelm hinm with reproach, she flnds that, and then be brouglit to book
herseif mistaken. He is calmness afterward,- anything more unfair
itseif. He is evidently bent on noth- than that-"
ing but the payment of the florin and " It is you who were unfair. Youi
pretty compliments. This enrages had neyer seen me, or thouglit you1
ber. " Still you promised, you hadn't, and yet you had made up
know," continues lie, " to put a bole your mind to dislike me."
in it, and bang it round your neck- "J1 don't believe I made up' my
(o re ver! Don'tyou remember that?" -mind to anything. I thouglit of

"My memnory is a mnere rag," nothi 'ng but that confounded wili
says Hilary. "I1 find it impossible that placed us botli in so false ;i
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IrHE KENSINGTON DAIRY
I. 3901 453 Venge et., Toronsto
adquarters for Fine Daîry Products.
ltries4:

MiIi<, Cream and Ice Cream.
.a trial bottle of Park Farta Milk.

I<ensing;ton Dairy Co., the leading dairy
ishinent of Toronto, ilLi Rive ail their cus-
s an order which entities thet to a year's
iptiln to, the CANADIAN n~oms JOURNAL on
S$s worth of milk or creatn tickets.
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dies who are acknowvledged leaders in sity
admnired for their tastefully arranged Toilet a1
PEAO#4 BLOOM aICIN FOOD.
rew.oves Blotches. Freckles, Tan, Liverrnarks.
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tions of the Skin. Chapped Hands and Lips.

S.C. If not at l)ruggists, telePhone 2027
deliver bottle within çity limits. If you are at a"ce get a friend to join you and enclose $i, for
large bottles. Addess, Pea.h Bl.o D,.&g
cor. airnoe ansd ad.i.1d. ats, Trovto.

dG MACHINE

going well-is quite a success? "
says Mrs. Dyson-Moore, gayly.
IlSuch a crush. One doesn't expect
it in the wiids. As a rule country
dances go ail to smash. But this
one is an exception. You enjoying
yourself? "

IlWhat a question !"says Ker.
It is a most ordinary ansver, yet

unfortunately it bears two interpre-
tations-one for each of the wornen
listening. To Hiiary it seerns a
compromise; she had disdained to
look at him, but shefeels as if he bad
parried the question wiîth a view to
pleasing this detestabie littie Folly-
this silly liutle Mrs. Dyson-Moore.

To the ' siily littie womnan,' it
seems in ber vanity a direct declara-
tion that he is flot enjoying birnself
at ail ! that he could flot possibiy
do so, being separated for the mo-
ment from ber!

She turns away, looking back at
Ker as she goes and srniling coquet-
tishly.

"lThe nextis ours. Don't forget,"
says she, as she moves away.

CHAPTER XII.
"What you keep by you, you may

change and mnend;
But words once spoke can neyer

be recall'd."

"Tbank Heaven !" says Ker.<
IlFor what?"- questions Hiiary,

who is not feeling as sympatbetic as
usual.

"lFor-" He checks himseif
abruptly. "lBecause we are once
more alone."

" You must be tired," says she
sweetiy. -Do you really Wvant to
talk? Arni I borîng you ? You bave
had a long jou rney, I know-.-"

"Whatnioisenise!I"says he. "As
if I'should mind a few miles by
train." He bas not altogether under-
stood ber. " Wiil von sit dowvn here
until the next dance begins? ".

It mlrust be almost due now, and
you have promised iL to Mrs. Dyson-
Moore."

IlSo I have." He would have
added Ilworse luck," but civilization
prevents him. -"Stli there is a
minute or two Ieft."

She makes no answer to this, and,
thesilence growing a littie oppres-
sive,' he breaks fresb ground.

IlHowý fond you ail seem to be of
fancy balls down here !'

" Not always ! But once a thing
is started, you know wbat a run
there always is on it. It becomes
an epidemic. It is worse than the
measles. It catches ail the county."

IlWe are certainly of the monkey
trîbe, Sucit imitative animais ! But
fancy-dress balis-they must be such
a wvorry

"ýNot greater than others. Look
at red hair. Let one woman preach
a crusade on the becomingness of it,
and ail other women wilI dye their
hair like mad. That rnust be a far
greater worry thaii giving a fancy
linil Recause. at ail events, the

fui, of course. But to, Hilary, in ber
present mhood, it savors ton much of
the man of the worid, of tbe word
in season-of, in effect, hypocrisy.

IlT wasn't tbinking of myseif,"
say.s she, quite calmly. Il I am, of
course, quite out of it. I should
have Iiked to, array myself in gor-
geous apparel,"-here she smiies-
" but 1 hadn't a penny to do it wiîth.
I was thinking of Mrs. Dyson-
Moore.

Itwas very good of you," says
Ker.

His nianner conveys to ber the
belief that be thinks it very good of
her to waste a thougbt upon her
at ail, but this does not satisfy
Hiiarv. Wby didn't he say it?

IlGood of meP" says she ; a
sudden desire to make bum speak
bas driven ber to this direct question.

"lYes. Wby should you? Others
wiIl no doubt take that task out of
your hands. Many others."

He lauglis, and a vision of Mrs.
Dyson -Moore's very short skirts
cornes once again before Hilary's
eyes. Is he iaughing at berP She
turns ber eyes suddeniy on bis.

IlAre you a friend of bers ?" asks
she.

IlA frîend ? An acquaintance,
rather, and," meaningly, 1 a guest. "

"Ah, I see ! Yourl1i ps are segLIed."'
"They would be certainly if there

was any cause for sealing." He
smiles and gives hiniseif a siight
shake. " Have we not bad enougb
of <Folly' for one eveningP" asks
be, with a rather comic srnile.

"I1 don't see how I have been
foolisb," returns sbe, wilfuily mis-
understanding birn. She gives birn
a littie return smile, however, as she
says iLt, whiich betrays her knowiecige
of bis mieaning, and at once he feels
that 'peace with bonour' has for
the moment, at ail events,. been
restored.

"Fou foolish ! Neyer, " says he.
" Not eve-when--"
IlNot even then. One can forgive

you for keeping up the masquerade
under our--peculiar circunstances.ý."

He regards her steadiiy, as if
wishing ber to understand that there
is meaning in bis words-a desire to
approacb the delicate subject of the
will. Hiiary colors faintiy, and
trifles with tbe corner of her apron.

"I1 suppose you wanted to study
meP" says be, a little dlaringiy.

"Ah! That was wbat was so
unfair. I know it now. Why sboulid
I study you when you bad no oppor-
tunity of studying me ? "

"VYet I had. 1 had, " says Ker,
gayly. He laughs as if remem-.

as if you saw me as my

about

Smart Millinery...

NOVelties

Pri F4oor. X
Ascend by Fre

and Engi

Millinery....

£ Iing Street East,

..TO....7RONTO, ont.
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FASIIIONABLE

Dresses

Undi

miss
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MENNENPS DOACU

TOULT
POWDER

APPROVIES BY RICHEST
MEDICAL AUTHORITIES
AS A PERFECT 8ANITARY
TOIIIT PREPARATION

For Infants and Aduits

Deligý,tf,,l after Shaving. Positively Relieves
Prickly H eat, Nettie Rash, Chafed Skin, Sunburn,
etc. Remnoves Blotches, Pitaples;- malles the Skin
Snooth and Healthy. Talc. No Ss.batlts.te.
Sold by Druggists. or mailed for 25 Cent.

(Naie this paampl FR LEIec
GERNARD MENNEN C0., NEWARK, N. J.
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fr ont of the building swung hinge-
doors w hich, being lifted and fasten-One of the brightest as weil as ed, threw the entire pavilion wide tabusiest spots in. the Industrial Ex- the public, and facilitated the out-hibition grounds during the Fair, 1door serving of luncheons.

was the new pavilion erected hy the Standing on a suinny day in theWomnan's Christian Temperance centre aof the building, one caughtUnion. For several years this Sa- charming vistas of the green andciety has confined its labors within goli outside ;-the 1 Society ' tentsa tent, where iunchaon bas been ail a flutter of flags, the bands play-served to many hungry people, and ing, people nxoving about in gayliterature of the organization freely groups, young trees rustling, anddistributed. the blue lake water ail asparkle.- AtBecause the luncheons were sweet such a marnent it was discaveredand cieanly, and perhaps also be- that the W. C. T. U. tent occupiedcause of the homne-like sense re- one of the pleasantest sites on thesuiting fromr the active supervision grounds.
of the ladies of the society, the tent The littie card bills of fare show-grew to be a favorite restaurant, ed that the hungry mighit have anyand accommodation becamne insuffi- one oif the dainties an the iist forcient. Again, the canvas was poor five cents. Only coid light lunchesweather protection, and on chili were served ; yet it was possible tadays full of dîscomfort for bath find much satisfaction in sandwich,iadies-in-waiting and customers. white rails, pie and a cup of fragrant

This season therefore saw the new coffee.
building erected, camifartable within Yet not the ieast part of the at-and picturesque withaut. The cost tractiveness of the W. C. T. U.of it was greater than originaily inl- pavilion, as a restaurant, was thattended, which rendered the ladies every detail of management andsomnewhat anxiaus ; but the resuits servin1g was performed by the ladiesof the first season in the new build- themselves. The faces of weiI-knowning fuliv iiustified thpir enfernrise.

with hunI
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that always troubles a hause-
keeper is the haw and the
where ta get the right kind of

BUTTER....
at the right price. "Now, there
is a, place where the choicest
butter made in the country can
be had-nat occasianaliy, but
ail the time, and where the
Priceý is always reasonalie.
We have now a big shipment
ai' very fine qual ity fram the
Ontaria Government Dairy, at
Guelph.

Cali and 'arrange xvilth us
for yaur supply.

We gîve the best value ln
Grocerles lu Town.

G11 G26 Kin St. E,
Plw nes 1126, 1788. TORONTO.

WU MANUFACTURE

The Richest
of

SCut Glass..
as weII as

vSilverware

N.. 400 REI3ONT JUG

Ail first-class jewellers have or
can procure our.wareSý lnSist

on having Ihe best

PAIRPOINT MFG. CO.
Factorîes-New Bedford, Mass

Templie BIdg., MONTREAL

b' 
I

Neyer
Before

Havje ladies had the oPportu-nity
of getting first-elass 'qr

Cycle
such prices as we are offeri
thse balance of our stock.

and examine and avail
of this chance of a li
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GOLF.
'he Ferai Hill Golf Club bas
nged its name to Toronto Golf
ociation. A ladies'championship
ch will be played at an. early date
yet fixed, for wbich a medal bas

ri offered by Mrs. W. Cassels.

be first fal foursome of the
edale Golf Club, having been
Iponed on accountof bad weatber,
held Saturday, the .12tb, on the
grounds; Mr. John Dick, witb
Bartlett, who ils a comparative-

iew player, being the successful
ners and securing the medal for
month, Mrs. John Dick, and
Geo. Lyon coming in second;
Scott and Miss E. Scott, third,
>wed by Miss H. Scott and Mr.
-aughlin. Tbe foursome will be
'cd for again the first week in
ober, when a vcry large turn out
icpected and afternoon tea is pro-
>d,. A match witb the Oakville,
:h is also comparatively a new
', is talked about in the near
re.

utside matches are very desir-
and should be encouraged.

.y infuse clubs with a great deal
nthusiasm, and add much to the
rest of the game, by cnlarging
styles and metbods of playing.

handicap match forthe presi-
t's medal will be opened by the
;edale Club on Tuesday, Sept.
ýi, and will continue during the
le following weeks. At the clos-
match the lady with the threc
est scores retains the bandsome
li.

'h. ladies' golf at Niagara did not
e place on account of the few
ries. Many of the chief lady
fers were absent from homne at
t time, so Miss Geale bas n ot yet

an opportunity to dispute ber
mpionship. It is to be hoped
t next year the ladies will render
,xcellent showing at the Niagara
rnent as the men did this year

he fine play of Mr. Tucker, who
0W champion of America.

TENNIS.
TORONTO ATHLETIC CLUB LAWN

-TENNIS TOUItEAMENT.

In spite of the inclemency of the
weatber the Toronto Athletic Club's
annual'lawn tennis tournament was
a great success, several well.known
American players beîng present,
which added a great deai of interest
to tbe play. The ladies' matches
were especially keen and well con-
tested, and although Miss Juliette
Atkinson, of Brooklyn, the ex-chain-
pion lady player of the, United
States and present lady champion
of Canada, as was expected, carried
off first prize in the open sing les for
ladies, yet somne of our home players
gare ber a bard tussle, especially
Miss B. Lefroy in the first round
and Miss M. Davis in the finals, the
former only being beaten by the
score of 7-5, 7-5. Miss G. Scott
very nearly succéeded in beating
miss K. Atkinson, the champion, in
the first round, and she only suc-
cumbed after a tbree-set match,
6-3, 5-7, 6-4- And Miss -Davis
earned the right of going into the
final round by beating Miss K.
Atkinson after a bard .figbt 3-6,
6-4, 6-2. The following is the.
score of the ladies' open singles:

Ladies' SJsngts.
Preliminary-Miss M. johnston, Mrs.

T. H. Whitehead, Miss M. Davis, Miss V.
Summerbayes.

First.-Miss J. Atkinson, Miss B. Lefroy.
Miss Mailindine, Mrs. Whitehead, 6-3,
6-3; Miss Davis, 6-4, 4-6, 6-1 ; Miss
Upton, Miss K. Atkinson, Miss G. Scott.

Semi-Final - Miss J. Atkinson, 7-5
7-5; Mrs. Whitehead, 6-o, 6-1i; Migs
Davis, 6-2, 6-3; Miss K. Atkinson,
6-3,5-7, 6-4.

Final-Mss Aticinson, 6-t, 6-4; Miss
Davis, 3--6, 6-4, 6-2.

Winner-Mi55 Aikinson, 6-3, 6-3.

TheNiaga tniatch held at

the Queen's Royal, on AuIg. 25 th
and succeeding days, came off too
late for publication in this depart-
ment. The successful lady competi-
tors were Miss Julia Atkinson, of
Brooklyn, wbo won the challenge
tropby, and Miss De Puy, of Pitts-
burg, wbo won the novice prize.

;et by
cousgame

and.

afternoons and even-
~ ings over this en-

joyable game. It
does flot demand too
much exertion, and
the weather does flot

Sinterfere with this
sport, unless played
on the green. Ter-
onto,, which boasts
of so many men's
bowling clubs,
should encourage its
ladies to take up
this excellent sport.
In Detroit there is
a club composed of
ladies of the Har-
monic Society, who,
once a week ail win-
ter, gather at the

bowling alley in the hasement of
the Harmonic building to enjoy the
sport by themselves. They choose
the ligbter balîs, and gain con-
siderable skill in sending them
straight and true into the centre
pin of the triangle. Two boys
roll the balls back, so that the
work is flot too hard to be pleasant,
and it is splendid exercise and great
fun. Then after a couple of hours'
sport and the averaging up of the
score, there is an adjourniment to a
small western dining-room. Here is
served delicious " kaffee"i and a
dainty cake, brought by some skil-
fui b ousekeeper. For a haif hour
there is a chattering of many
tongues on many things.

BOA TING.
The Argonaut races bave an at-

traction for ladies which is not due
to aquatic interest entîrely. -The
well-filled balcony and dancing-
room of tbe club bouse on such
occasions testify to the secondary
cause. A great deal of disappoint-
ment wast felt in consequence.' of the
necessary postponement of the races
due to rough weather and water.

On Monday, 21 st of September-
ladies' day-an impromptu dance in
bicycle suits formed a piquant fea-
turc of the race gayeties.

C YCLING.
Had any of the ladies of the Mow-

bray House Associatiou been present
at the council meet of the. National
Cyclists' Union, they would have
been surprised at the manner in
which the resolutions bearing on
,racing by %vomen were received by
Mr. Staveacre of the Manchester
cenître. That gentleman was of
opinion that the "lunclean thing "
should be stamped out even at
places of public amusement, and
said that he had been instructed to
impress this view upon the counicil.
The majority of the delegates did
not feel that they were called upon
to interfere, and the motion passed
as it stood on the paper.

question
ers will nol
-at least

news coin

is settled at last.
tbe worn for bicycle
not by My Lady.
es from Paris that
aer of note, bas ab-
to mnake them for

Tie

Happy Thought
COOKING SCHIOOL-

SPresents an exceptit
tunity to ladies desiro,
ing an intelligent kn
the principles and

Smodemn cookery.

The equipment of ti
in every respect of th
most nmodern sort, ti
capable and courteo

* instruction of the pra

onal oppor.
us of obtain-
owledge of
practice of

he Schooi is
ae best and
he teachers
us, ant the
ctical, help-.

fui kind that cannot fait to interest
and benefit.

Application should.be made at
onco if you wish tojoin the classes
now forming for the Fait course.

McD6nald & WiiIson,
187 Vont*eStrebet

For further particulars send for descrip.
tive pamaphlet, I Tut ART OF Coottus 'r."

BRAIDED WIRE

HuP PARS 0 FORUS, 8LEEVE.DISTENDERS
ARUE LIOHT AND GNÀOEFUL AND MUET THE
REQUIUMENTI OF THE NEW SPEiNO ITYLE8

THE EMPIRE SKIRT
PUON ION, ait 50 t..,
la a iaui pad. but very
popu a r.

HOP DUSTLE gLveq

rac eful fulness over the
i' and in back of sicirt.

EMPIRE ~flo nt only very stylilh,
RKIRT C0sMOs. bujtit renders admirable ser-

vice b y relieving the weight
of the full shirt now worn. Price,75 cente.

THE B. W. BLEEVE DISTENDERS keep
their shape, axe light, stylish and comfortable. Prie*,
Tu cen"s per piair.

THO NEW ilHYGEIA I BUST FORMS are
light as a feather, perfect in sbaý>e, adjustable, corn-
fortable, n on-heatng. Calnnt injure health or reta-rd
development. Tastefully covered, se that the Forma
eau be remnoved and the covering wvashed. Price,
50 cont.

For sale by leading stores, or sent, postpaid, on
receLpt of prLce.

BRUSH & CO.
TOnPNTn - - <nNTArnn(
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OPEN TK5OUGIHOUT TmF

A. IN

ORTHAND
a INSTITUTES

ACADEMY
TORONTO.

NO ACADEMY
TORONTO.

Shorthand ; tbe easiest and best
ight. No delay, no heavy f«ees.
:)o words per minute guaranteed
rnonths. Typewriting free to
Students.

ROUCHn COMMERCIAL COURSE.

The velvet skirt, whicb we show, wili be
in demnand during the late l'ail and winter,
to be worn with blouses of ail descriptions.
A silk velvet skirt is a thing or beauty and

pas -R. U
Miss

our otner a

the Hair
,y on bus-

15th, at

the front; but as a tile they are fastened
under the ieft arm and on the shoulder.
Lace or braided boieros xviii be worn ex-
tensiveiy on the gowns fastened mi this
way.

In chiffoin-cuvered bodices, whieh wili
retain their popularity for aflternoon nd
evening wear during the comning season,
deeper frilis are used for the bertba and
epaulets, and a graduated fri11 ser~ves for
the front of the bodice. The coliar and
beit take the tone of the iining of the
bodice.

Old-fashioned flouinces are coming hack
to us--even flounices hialf wayup the skirt;
and they suppiy a very graceful way to
renovate a black siik by flouncing it with
silk muslin, covering the waist and shirring
the muslin over the close black sîceves,
usingdeep flounices of'the muslin forbertha
and epaulets.

If a lady of mniddle age remains of sligbt
figure, she may wear the bodice of ber
dress slipped inside the skirt, and a round
beit at the waist ; ini fact, she may adopt
any of the patterns in vogue, unies. they
are of a unique or eccentric style, which
she shauid avoîd, as well as gay or very

is incliuing to embon-
g jacket-bodice is the
may be eiher open or
buttoned straigbt do%%n
ther case it shouid have
ited basque. The mnost

thinik, is the jacket..
at the back and open
-plait opened andi fiat-
*r side instead of revers.

YEAR.

MUSC, or Wintcr Weiar
'ERT, Director.

We show in the accompanying cut a flnished wit h bow at the side to conceal the
skirt and blouse recently sent -out by Miss fastening. The front is full shirred, and

on's two netv Barber. The blouse is a plaid siik ini rich given square effect. The blouse fastens
)Iikaiiy white. reds, greens and goids. It is made with under the arm and on the shoulder.

hoogaphie'ly bishop sleeves. Two paraliel box piaits
Art dealer h-s extend froni shoulder seamn to waist in We have had more than one hlint that

r botte*. front. The blouse is flnished with a bias the graceful princess gown is tu, be revivedi.
t'old of the plaid laid on a sbaped belt of In New York it bids fair to be exceedinigly

*aaI & Newt n ing, with a pointed centre ; this induces fsonbeth is fl'al and winter for outd.oor,
_________a iong-waist effect. The cuifs, coliar and house and evening wear. Some of these

blouse front are garnished with silk gowns button down each side of the front
à6 " passementerie. -breadth or are fastened under a beit across

H. STONE & SON
(1nAaIEL sTOiE)

UN DERTAKKRS
429 YONQE ST., CO. 0F ANN ST

TELEPHONE 931

JYOUNG
(ALEX MILLMWL)

THE LEADINC UNDERTAKER
-PHONE 679 359 YONCE ST.

ONTRRIO L0118E5
WHITBY, 0i

The veivet corselet worn with full gatler-
ed waist is always a becomning fashion for
la young girl or a siender woman under
forty.' The corselet may be mnatched by
shouider straps of the veivet set in the
shouider seani and brought around close
to the sleeve in front.

The Louis Seize jackets of floral or
st'riped patterns, whicb are siil in great
faver, are generally becoming; they msy
be worn either in daytimre, or dinner or
evening-dress, on condition of having two
vests to wear with thern, one high and one
open in the shape of a square-cut bodice.

MADAM.

Z CLOVES--
For LADIES,

GENTLEMEN and
CHILDREN

ARIE THE BEST
For ELEGANCE, FIT

and DURABILITY

ASK FOR THEM

ani Newýt

WhoI
for Wlnu
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YQUR MUJSIC DEALER S N
>R TH'E NIEW AND PRETTY ON

FPair Canada."
Price, 25ic. PUBLISIIED BY

WI4ALEY, ROY0E & 00.,
Yonge Street, -TORONTO.

P[RF3 EI1
Can there be anything

more Exquisitely Beautiful
than a lovely young girl
i uit blooming intc, wonan-11,o>od, wi th a skin Sof t as
\-eivet and as Pure as the
Diriven Snow, with a sui-
-ent Tracing of Pinkter

suggest the
BLUSH OF A ROSE?

Ise are Charms of the Complexion whÎch In-
)ly ResuIt frons the use of
DAMPBELL'8 ARSENIC COMPLEXION

WAFERS, and
LIS ARSENIC COMPLEXION SOAP.
ýse %vorld-famous Safe Arsenic Complexion
rn and Soap are Weonderful Purifying1 agents.
,uaranteed to remove Pimples, Freck e«, Tan,
dles. Blotches, Muoddiness and Every Trace of
Y-rnarring Defects; they- gise to the Plainest
res a complexion whilh ia a Perfect Dreans of
les . For sale by Druggists ail over the
I or sent by mail on receipt of prie.
,FERS, Soc. and $1, six large boxes. $
'Soc. Aadress al[ orders to H. B. FOULD,
onge Si., Toronto, Ont., Canada.
MCIe Ssaplioid by Lyman S3roe,.& CO.,
adlan Agents, 71 Front Street East,
nto, Ont.

set and beautify your Lawu %with one ofour
encea. Send for catalogue to Torouto Fence
"namentai Irou Wors, 73 AdClaîde St. West
Building). JosEPH LEA, Mngr

EXCHANGE
d a largenumber of
Well-matcmed pairs,

b classes. We have
clect trous.

I1& Go.
- TORONTO

ýIti0n
iectiull3, invlîed to send
scribing the woncierful
, of. 

-

CANADIAN HOME JOURNAL.
An illusdraied Magazine devoted to the

.neei / Canada Women.

EDITED BY

FAITH FENTON.

PUBLISHED MONTHLv Bv

THE HOME JOURNAL PUBLISlIINGCO.
(LIMITItD.)

CHAS. E. A. GARR (LONDON), President.
GEo. E. ELLIS (TORONTO), Secy.-Treas.

BUSINESS OFFICE AND PESS Roores:

24 King Street West,
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SUBScRIPTION PRICE:
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$5,ooo IN GOLD.

Commencing Oct. 1 st, '96, $5,o00 in gold
will be given away by the CANADIAN HOME
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.See CANADIAN Hom E JOURNAL advertise-

mient, page 29. ___

Our October issue migbt almost be
called the Industrial Exhibition number,
since we have devoted considerable space
to features of the recent Toronto Fair;
but ln doing this we have flot excluded any
one of the special departmnents.

The Stage Chat cornes from the pen of
Toronto'sbrightest the.atrical critic. Our
illustrated poem is a charming and season-
able fancy, woven into rhyme by Miss
Alma McCollum, one of Ontario's promis-
ing girl writers. We draw especial atten-
tion to the second of our series of bright
articles on features of British Columbia
life,-a chat about the salmon canneries,
by a resident.

A special article this month is 'Queen
and Statesman,'-an impressionism. it is
accomipanied by a photograph especially
reproduced for the CANADIAN HOME
JOURNA&L, from an oul stuldy in Mr. Bell-
Smith's possession.

A bright series ofillustratiois of Features
of the Fair, by our artist, form an interest-
ing and amusing study.

A page of Art Needlework, as seen at
the Fair, will be ofinterest to womnen.

The Fashion pages discuss the newest
styles in millinery ; and the season's jack-
ets and wraps receive attention.

Mrs. Joy gives an 'Apple Talk,' in which
this serviceable fruit is set to many palat-
able devices.

We give the first instalment of a bright
story by Lillan Claxton. Cousin Maud
tallts pleasantly to ber cbildren; while
Musie, Art and Book Chat are full of in-
teresting and timely matter.

The National Council department sbould
be of unusual interest this month to al

affiliated societies throughout the Domin-
ion. it conitaîns the fullest reports that
have been publisbied, of the public meetings
held in Toronto and London, as welI as
other interestiflg matter.

A description of the new W. C. T. U.
pavilion at the Industsial Fair, with an
accourit of the work carried oni there, will

fection; but we do claim that the CANADIAN
HomE JOURNAL stands unrivalled in the
field which is especially îts own ; and we
do assert that it îa the best journal for
women and the home that bas ever been
published in Canada.

We are yet a young publication, and
therefore unable wholly to fulfil our ambi-
tions ; but with the continued encourage-
ment and support of the ever-enlarging
circle of our readers,,we hope to rapidly
attain to even greater things.

We do not beg for especial favour or
grace as a Canadian publication. We
desire that the paper be received upon its
own mnerîts. If it bear favourable com-
parison with other simnilar magazines of
foreign production, then we ask that the
preference be glven to the CANADIAN
HOME, JOURNAL, which treats of bomne
interests, which illustrates bhorne scenes,
which is written by home loyers, and pro-
duced by home workmen, and which
breathes the true spirit of Canadian homes.

We ask for whatever of support and en-
couragement can be honestly given 1to
the native born.'

The business department of the CANA-

DIAN HOME JOURNAL desires to thank the
secretaries and presidents of those socie-
ties affiliated with the Canandian National
Council for their prompt return of list of
members.

Our purpose lu making the request, was
to secuire as many rames as possible, in
order that we might begin sending out
sample copies of the CANADIAN HOME

JOURNAL to aIl individual members of these
societies. And as the lists will comprise
the Dames of many tbotssands of women,
it will take some timne to cover the groundi.

Wbere immrediate respoose to our re-
quest 15 impossible, we shaîl be glad to
have the lists at the earliest conveniience
of the officers.

We should also like to ask our subscrib-
ers, newspaper dealers and readers in
gesieral to forwartl their ordera for any
extra copies of the CANADIAN HOME JOUR-
NAL early in the montb ; since we purpose
utilizing aIl unsoid copies of tbe magazine
by sending (hem out to mnembers of socie-
ties affiliated witb the National Couincil.

Apart from the desire to miake our
magazine known, we wish, in as fair as
possible, to place the monthiy reports of
the work of the National Council in the
bauds of Canadian women.

Orders have corne to us for additional
copies which we bave flot been able to fILl
Therefore we request that in as far as pos-
sible they sbould be sent in early.

JThere is no mystery about

i ssimnplya laprhns
sopfor laundry and household

processes, and being the st, it
bas the largest sale in the world..

mtisiade in a twin bar for con-
venience sake.

Thsshows
The TWin Bair

UJse îlrel
The Twln Benefits «

IA«. Labor.
Oreuter Constort.

nsr For Wrappers sent
Books8 for f' to -s LEuos., Ltd., 28

tc:.. t., Toronto, a use-W fui paper-bound book will
WMppes 1 b sent

Hard

Colal
ALL
SIZES

$5.78 PER TON

P. BURNS & 00.e
38 KING ST. EAST

BptANz4I OFFCES: - 3*4~ Yonge St., 'Phone 151
572 Queen St. West, T>hon. i39.

Oppcits A"O ysARs:-Yorge St. Dock, 'Phone igo;
Cor. Front and 13athurst Sts., 'Phonle r32.

WORLD'8 FAIR

PREMIWM TAILOR SYSTEM
OF CU I TINOLADIES'fibo

, C OILORENS CAIIMENTS
Th. simplet and mnost
conspiete and satlsfac-
torysysme. Freetrial.
Ta zh esnlyor
by mai].

Agent. Wast.d

W. 8PAIJLOING, Oas'. AcENT F'OR CANADA.
278 EUOLID AVENUE, TORONTO

HEALTH, STRENCTH,
B EAUTY The threc grac esoflife.Th

vides to make the world happy. The blessings
which every lady desires and ought to have.

No Woman la wel I without Heaitti
No Wommn feels wel I wltbout Strsngth
No Womnan looks weII wlthout heauty

The First is Promioted, the Second la Main.
tained, and the Third la Assured bythe use of

DR. CGODE'8
FEMALE HEALTII PILLS
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THE ARL.INGTON IIOTEL,
TORON4TO, ONTARIO

First-eIcas FamiIy ilote).
flegantly Furnished Rooma en

car. Kintg rld Joh. Ste., .-
W. HAVILL, Man.

Suite.

Toronto.

IIE ELLIQTT,
htArot and Shuter $te., - TORONTO.

OPP. METROPOLITAN SU.
cogpedily fine liatd on accounit of superior

zctapIcasant andI bealthy aurround-
ngmodern conveniences.

a
TIlT IT WJIEN VISITINC THE CITY.

E JHNEATON
Departmental Cafe.

(l'OURTIl PLOOR-TAI<E ELEVATORL>

irance and Yonge Sts., -TORONTO.

hÉest, largest, coolei, lunch raoom in the

bis chair; that they had to get sonne
Chinese fellers to do it."

"Wel,"~ said the other thoughtfully,
"Wl don't wonder. A H'lnglishrnan

carryin' a Chinarnan; h'it don't seeta
right."

IlNo," answered tbe first, IlthaCs what
H1I think. H'it ouglit ta lie the other way
round."

FRESH FUN. UP-TO-DAT.-"' 1 don't think 1 arn
really any cheaper than I used te ble"

HARD ON THE KILTIES.-The pretty girl argued the horse. I arn worth just as
was looking at the gay French soldiers as 1much as I lever was. The bicycle bas ap-
they marched about the stage before the preciated. That's aIl."
storrning of the Bastile.

I suppose they are plain citizens en-
gaged for the occasion. Our infantry or DEDUCTivE REASONING.-An amusing
volunteers would hardly lie permiitted to incident occurred in a city Sunday school
wear foreign uniforms-even in fun, would last Sunday. The lesson of the day was
t bey ?" she asked. found in the text, IlFor He shaîl gird you

Then in naive after thought: Well, of about with great strength.", As tbesuper-
course, they may lie $emi-military, sort of intendent passed arnong the classes, he
,play soldiers like the societies or the fînally stopped at one composed of haîf a
Kiliks." dozen pickaninnies, who were doing t heir

best to absorli the explanations of theirONE WAY OF' PUTTING IT.-Seven-year teacher.
brother and four-year sister in a trolley IlWell, Mrs. -," he-remnarked, Ilare
approaching the King Street subway. Boy you getting along nicely to-day with the
eagerly pointing out the novelties of the tesson? 1"'

trip. lv, o e'ecmigt th "Weil, no," she replied. IlI find it" Lok, liv, no were omin totherather dificuit ta make the class under-place where the cars run over you. Down stand it."-
in that dark place there. Run smnusk " Why, it sliouldn't be so di'flicuit," said
right over you tbey do. Now, we're the superintendent. - "You understand
going down : Now, they're commi'.' ! what the word gird means, don't you,

An agonized wail (rom four-year-old: children ?"
"I don't want 7e cars to, run over me. Let There were mnany dubious shakes of the

me off. Mam-ma 1" head, but no replies in the affirmative.
Boy looks considerably surprised, trolley " Why, now, " lie continued, as he moved

man turns sharply, and passengers are bis banda in front of hinm ini imitation of a
generally amused. man tiglitening a belt, " supposing youi

were going ta run a race. why would you
A Toronto youingater, looking out of car tighten your beit ?"

wjndow:
"What's that, papa ?"
"That's a bridge, my son."

Voungster (after ~a second wondering
look): IlWhat did they stand on, when
they built it ?"

A tlred woman, at the entrance to the
W. C. T. U. tent on the Fair grounds,
glanced up at the lettering and slowly
spelled the words, " Woman,-Chrstian. "
She waited to go no further, but threw up
lier hands with a gesture of relief.

IlCame on, Lucy ; we're safe here;
there's Christian women inside."

t>' mean by a
amateur.

professional
lie Latin name

Duld you marry a

.. ils

t Cabinet by
nized germi-
zed bv steamn

superintendent

smile that the
produced.

your pants up," aqua,

iive deduction liad

Mr. H. N. Shaw, B.A., recently organ-
ized an entertairnment company from
amongs uccessful graduates of the Con-
servatory Elocution Department, to make
a three weeks' concert tour throu gh the
provinces. Before starting out members
of the press were invited to a rehearsal of
the varied and most enjoyable program.
Mr'. Shaw, assisted by Miss Ida Wingfield,
Mrs. Reta Ross, and Mr. C. Leroy Kenney,
inake a splendid comibination, and their
recitals and dramatic work would do credit
to any stage. Mr. Sbaw's rendering of
'IClarence's Dreamn" gives conception of
bis dramatic, musical, and emotional
strength. Miss Wingfield, as an emotional
actress, and MIr. Kenney in dramatic action
are of higli menit, while Mrs. Ro e Play
an excellent ingenue raie.

-Some of the
Up-to-d4ate
Contributio.ns

te

Campaigning in the Soudan
By Chas. Lewis Shaw

Illustrated.

Oovernor-Ceneral's Body Ouard
By Thos. E. Champion

Impressions of the
International Yacht Races

By W. Q. Phillips
Illustrated.

Canadian Successes on the

and c

Wfar Correspondent
TO TH4E

Mr. Frank L. Pollocki, Who reprefentediASEY'S Ml.1A(;Zsz in Cuba. bas been en-gaged as, aur SPFCI&L WA1CKESODN
to thie Souda., annd , s ci f jid articles

ýlllShotlY ppý, hihlyillustrated fronphotographstIdesripte ()vcents transpir.ing ait the seat of war.

MASSEY'S MACAZINE je the only
Caniadian Publication sendlng a
Speolal Correspondent to the.
Soudant. ...

Nia Artioles wiii b. masil by Ev.rybody
Substcre cw and avaid mlissing

any of the series.

THE MASSE~Y PRESS
927 King St.W., Toronto

81.00 per Year. 1c. per Copy.

For
.alth Reports for Decemiber,
'r. Campbell's Safe Arsenic
mfens and Fould's Medicated

"The>' clear the skmn,
xld, develop the florn and

two of
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Ansv rs to (orresponddflts 1

tVASHIONS.

MRs. A. F.-Wrappers are not s0 mucb
worn as the street and morning blouse.
The comfort gown is a new naine for a

dressing gown, or rather soinetbiig ha-

tween the dressing gown and wrapper.

rNo woman's wardrobe is complete ihu
soine gown of this type; sinca nothing is
more needed for the laid-up day, which

happens along at unexpected fimes. Sucb
a gown should neyer be permittadl to be-

comne soilad-looking. It isý not intended

for housebold work, but for leisuire bours.
For tbe housebold duties nothing is better
tIhan the plain print skirt and waibt-tbe
latter linied, if need be, for warmitb.

MAtiE OVER.-Between 24 aud 26 i,îcles
is the length for this season's short coats.

Et.ERn SISTER.-Bonnets are alwayS
Pretty for cbildren mnder five years. The
winiter hood..bonnets may be safely and
prettily worn by girls of eigbt or ten.
Thtey are easily made. Any milliner will
tllu you the amount of silk required.

Brwdar cnîimson, Jeep blue are bu-
coinig for oIder girl cbiîdren. White, of
couIrse, always suits the. tots under five.
Wititer beadgear for bab'y boys of similar
ag la difficuit ta devise. I know nothing

better than the white tamn or the toque,
which Pulls dowo over the little ears.

M.1 F. K.--You are safe to ventutre tight
sieeves for your gown, but have a little
draping, or shoukier bow of ribbons,
brought front under the atmi and lied an
top; this will modify the effect. 1 saw just
such a sleeve on a gown woril by a
Toi ontu leading aaciety lady this week.

STRATFORD.-Stitching iS quite permis-
sibie as trinming, also miîitary afets in
moderation. Piped or braided seams,'
frogs, etc.

A. F. S- -KeeP your ermiina, if is quile
ln fashion, and will be even more sa onext
year. We will talk of furs next monlb.
Buit in the Meant 'ime here is a hint - Al
short furs, notably ermine, are being made
up witb velvet.

HOUSEHOLD.
OEOF' TREm.-In the fall cîeaaning of

closets and store rooma, the hast tbing ta
wash the walis and shalves witb is a bot

solution Of alumi water. Use a brush and
reaci' every crack. Hot aluin water la a
destroyer of all household pests and kiill
th eggs also.

K .. ido flot knaw. Yes; stuffed
green peppars are seve as vegetablas
now and ara vary appetizing. At one lime
they were only used for pickles and saa-
sonling. Here 18 à recipe for prepariiig
them, which 1 have hunted up upoil re-

i~Vli yolrlfltlty Cold poultry, Mut-
ton,; veal and the toug}i ends of stea~k make
a gaod flling for peppers. The meèat
sbould be Mixed with rice or- crumbs and
seasoned with a littie parsley, tomato or
onion juice.

Stuffed green o)ennpr,.-Wasih sweet

then tbrow thein into coid water. Wasb

hall' a cup of rice and let it cook rapidiy

in boiiing water five minutes ; then turn it

jnto a sieve ta drain. Peel tbree large

tomatoes, remove the seeds and cut the

puip into pieces. -Mix the rice and fomla-

tues together, add two spoonfuls of melted

butter and season wlth sait. Drain the

peppers and fill them xvith the prepared
mixture. Put the filled peppers in a bak-

iog dish, tura enougb stock into the disb ta

corne haif way up the aides of the peppers

(water May ha used if stock is not at band)

and put a slice of onion and carrot in the

bottan of the disti. Sprinkle a few crumbs

over the peppers. Put the dish in a

moiderate oven and bake fuiiy tbree-quar-

ters of an bout, basting the peppers fre-

quently with the iiquid in the dish. Rice

that bas beeîî ieft over front dinner the day

before miay bc used for stuffing peppers,

leaving the tomatoes out and seasoning

the rice witb sait, pepper, chopped pars-

ley and celery. If the rice is thoroughly

cooked it wiIl bu better to scald the peppers

flfteen minutes after removing the seeds

and before filling thein. Then, wben the

peppers are stuffed, bake than Matil tbey

are tender, whicb shouid be in about haîf

an bout. Place tbe cooked peppers on a

but piatter, thicken the liquid in the dish

with a littie browned flour, and whani it is

cooked strain it around the peppets.

Scatter chopped parsley over the sauce

and'serve.

M 1 SCELLANEOUS.

KATIE J.-We Will try and giva sugges-

tions for niovelties in art neediawork next

month. But in daciding on Cbristmas

gifts, ha sure that wbat you Make wiii nlot
ha only useful, but tha article likely ta be
serviceable la your friend.

MaRs. E. writes as foliaws: In the Sep-

temrber IlAnswers ta Correspondants"

somne one wanled ta know the naine of a

gond musical noval. IlCharles Aucbex-
ter" la a vary interesting and artistic
musical novai, and widely ceiebrated.
The autbor's namne I forgel. It is fat

superiortla the "1FiaL Vioiîn" in my opin-
ion Happiness and success ta THIE
joURNAL. You daserve tbemn.

STRENvG7'R FOR THE A4 GEL)
As age advances the recuperative

power of the body decreases. Fatigue
clings like a burr ta the already de-
pleted store of eniergy, stili further
wasting and dissipating it, and, in
cansequence, the elderly find it very
bard ta kaep their spirits up ta the
d'doing' point. An anchor of hope
and and safety is faund in the
energizing action of Maltine with
Caca Wine, which imnparts, almost,
magically, strength and vigar ta
the failing powers, and thraugh its
nutritive and tanic properties renews
those functional activities upon which
depend health of body and mind.
Maltine with Coca Wine rapidly re-
stores appetite, improves digestion,
imparts tane and vigor ta the nerv-
ous systern ; in a word is a strength-
givar of unequaled excellence. Mal-
fine with Coca Wine is prescribed
nqnd recomnîended byphysicians. Al

I $5O?~OgÏven away
Commenciflg October let, 1896. IN G1OLD.

To the first ten persans sending us 100 or mi;re paid subscrîptions ta
the Canadian Home Journal, we wîll give Io each $50,00 in gold.

To ail persans sending us 100 or more paid subscriptions we wiII give
ta each $456.00 in gold.

To the first ten persans sendîng us 80 or more paid subscriptions, we
wil 1Igive ta each 840.00 in gold.

To ail persans sending us 80 or more paid subscriptions, we wiII give
ta each $35-00 in goNd.

To ail persons sending us 60 or more paid subscriptions we wili give
to each 930.00 in gold.

Ta ail persans seniding us 50 or more paid subscriptions we will give
ta each 825.00 in gold.

To ail persans sending us 20 or more paid subacriptions we will give
ta each !910. 00 In goid.

To ail persans sending-us 10 or more paîd subacriptions we wîll give
ta oaci' $6.00 in gold.

^tL -VrIOSE DESIROUS 0F OUTAININO TNUIt CASH 11,111111UN1IUMS mueS? &END

IN 114g1l NAME AND ADORUIS IN FULL TrO THE PREMIUM BUREAU.

THE HOME JOURNAL PUS. 00.
informatofl of &"lY kIiid Ohie*fuIIy siven. MANNINQ ARCADE, TroNTiopI..

HAIR TREAT.MENT
Is your Mai w0lak, fad.d,. faillnt out, or

aatlng gr>r? If so,consult BARNES,THE NAIR
D00105, and take a course of thorough treatmnent.
Hie guarantees tu promnote and strengtben the weakest
hait to astrong and healthy growth. If yu have <In-
cdruff ueurvY or Itching huamors at the

routs, try DARN ES' DAN DRuFF CURE and HAIR
CROWER. It prevents the hait fron becoming.thin,

faded, greY Or Wiry, and preserves itS luxuriance and

color; it keeps the scalp cool, moist, and healthy; cures
itching humors; thoroughly remnoves dandruif, a, well as
toning up the weak haiir roots and stionulating the

vessels and tissues which supply the hair into nutrition,
and adds the Oit wrhich keeps the shafts s@ft, Iustroiis
and sllky. No other preparation wvill do as mueli s

BARNES' DANDRUFF CURE and H.AIR GOWER.

Ladies' Hair Catting, Singeing, Shampooing and Dres-
sing coii±racts for ladies' schools out of town, for wed

- dings and photos.

F. BARNES5 413 Spadina Ave. 24
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EVER IED

Bv MARY S. PJ.EARSON.

the girl best liked by friends and 'ou ko.One neer knows where to -hîcs
trs and fathers love ber with ail

while sisters and brothers,
incles are predisposed to over-

But the outside world loves
reason ; now who is the girl

yone s favorite, and what are
ations ?
y girl? No. certainly not, when
prettin'ess OnlY. Indeed, the
daims to beauty Must be more
3Ln if she were homnely, since
Lre just a little disposed to be

- wee. sne affects theEnglisit accent, and another, Grecian
poses. Ail last rnontb, she studied the
reposeful ; and this month she affects the
hoyden.

"And shte is 'so absorbed in the resuits,
that One feels When with ber as if one
were attending a stage rehearsal. There
is no comp)anionship in her. Now, Nellie
is lady-like and aIl that ; but its înside
somnewhere. It isn't trying on.,,

Now, there is no harm in ' trying on,,
%when it lies in the direction of the forma-
tion of a good habit. There is no reason
why a girl should not endeavor to acquire
a pretty nianner of speech, a graceful
walk or any desirable characteristic. But
lb trust be no mere putting on, but rather

. INJOIt8.re
Thsy rsproent ail that's Pure

and Cood In candy making.

We wiII forward on receipt of price:
1-1b. box, 55 et&.
2-1b. box, 81,05.
3-lb. box. 1.50.
5-1bI. box, 2 30.

Delivered Froe in' any part of Canadi

THE NASMITH CO., Ltd.
51 KINO ST. EAST, TORONTO

By ser'dirg in' $i fur a year's subscriptia,,
toteCANÇADIAN HOIE JOU[RNAL, YUU L2 efron, the Nasmith Co., of Toronto, a -bbo
of their cbojcest Chocolate Bon-Bons, sent
post paid.

1who in happy self-forgetfulness is alwaysnerry girl? We are coming mnore J ready to becomne inberested in others, andto it. Undoubtedly bte girl with tlo ýjoin wi.îb the happy abandon of a 'child-k bumor, brighb face and ready la evry heab stmltigItee
a popular girl. Only the mirtht SIwl not say bo My girl readers,'etço Ontnuos, o no alaysonly natural, since until good habits are

formed a certain vise restraint and culti-raceful girl, the artistic girl, the vationo mne is necessary. But 1 will,girl,-all these are desirable, and say be merry, dainty, graceful, pretty,nmonded. But the girl of greatest dlr -l or a1 o!teei.sfra
p e, s h gilw i i e h t ai y you May ; but with the-, or rather en-

oses-ha ls mle veloping tem ail with its large, lovelyIshrass - hicblso nip e h atulosphere, be not selfiess, butsefof self-consciousness, sinc. the forgetfuî.sef
pute self aside lu certainly not

b. conscious of its presence. The Toronto Orchestral Sehool dom-*band me, girls: 1 do flot elean mnenced rehearsals for the season on Mon-gabiotn. Every girl has a right to dy et s.Teeho sdvce
1and suldn brampe if duter into senior and preparaory departmetitsi anymistaen sese o d t his year. The training afforded the youngeo girls whose affections are so petople who play musical instruments in
allowithei oli eos to bucoe ' is school, is evidently appreciated, aallw teirown]ivs t beomelarge number being in attendance, and'ping stones or leaning pillars for $great interest manifested in the work.ln bte excess o! their generous
do not realize that bte> are doing jA s.e'ie of two concerts b' bte Yunckiarm,-encouraging weakness in String Quartette, of Detroit, is announcedd sacrificing the purpose of their for this season. Loverq af fha -- --

__ s.. paruIcular about ber comnplexion as shc is abor'tber teah, ber dress or ber haïr. She consults a der'tist about thefoqrnmpends hours wîîb the dressmake.. an'd bairdresser, but never
thtr'hs sie

Should Oonsuit a Dermatologist
Ee th ' b se aý e toubedwitb sone beauty-marringdefects

,uc aq S L O S I ý R IN KL E S . B L A C K HE A D S ,F R C KLES, LIVER SPOTS,' PIMIPLES. UNDEVELOPED RECK.SCRAWNY NECK, or any, other blemni.], o! the FACE, HAIR.BlANDS or FrGURE.

About the Worst Disfigurement
A\ womnan car' possibly have, an'd the one that makes her feel moat sensiHAIR. Th COilypermanent cure is t, h-v, t r,,,,vd bvEL.ECTfastest oerators ir' Canada at the m ork. If you cannot Como, astPC-nly, Write, statjr'g your case fuilly. We are the Osily ThorotL

Pl iIts n aada Have you sent for our pampl

Misses Moote and HIgih,

Skirts Stand ont
StyIisJily

WHEN BOUNO vqTH

New Corded Wakeftid Skirt
Protector,"

(Special proceas jin tar'n!ng).

d to selflessness, but site 1wltl1
fishness ; not a tramplieg con
)rgebfulness of self in the T
s, or in tose wide world lmwhich all petty thought ber
icaisce,
eli6sh girl, with ber ah- e ng

usness who is the best Gre
Ls no small affectations; Car
;ing; site does.not spealt tars
t, and has no tume to Mr.s

41 CARLTON ST.. TORONTO
TEL.. 1858

IT 18
REALLY

G00D
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Broad
as the. ..

.Ben Jonson said of
Sizakespbeare thal lie
belonged 'lNol to an
age, but Io ai/ lime."
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OT tu Toronto alone, but to the whole
Dominion, this store belongs ; flot to any

one class of people, but ail classes.. It serves
ail with peculîar and distinctive fitness.

Its service in the mailing department could
hardly be more perfect, which means that any
goods ordered by mail, wiIl be found just as
represented ; orders filled exactly as given
care and promptness exercîsed ini shipment.

You can learn about shopping by mail if
you send name and address, when you will re-
ceive a copy of the Canadian Shopper's Hand-
book, 192 pages, beautifully illustrated.

We set the pace for fashion in headgear. Those
who know what is newest should keep in closest
touch with us. Visit the store whenever it is
convenient, and when tbis cannot be done, neyer
hesitate to write, and we will meet your wants

fl in the mnatter of Millinery, as inCIyeverything else. The newest
cry gôods are ail here.

NEWEST IN DRESS COUDS
'lot necessary to say that the best and

Dicest in Iress goods are to be found here-
s has been lte record of the Simpson store
a quarter of a century ; nothing to equal ils
cks in value, magnificence and variety. Il
a simple fact that you save from 25 tO 35
cent, on prices here.

sq Silk and Wool Fancies-a special-at 65c.
as French Fancies, in all-wool and silk
i Wooi-a sPecial-at ........ ....... S. 
5sBauiu Boucle Cloth, ail the leading
ors and new designs-a special-at . 75c.
s Scotch, English and German Tweeds,
luding snowfiake, knicker and boucle,
cker stripes, sbot effects, etc-a sipe-
I-at ..... ..r.tte . 50c.

Sil-fiised enreta, ver6oshades,
price aI 75c.-a specil-al.... ..... 50c.

s Fancy Dress Goods, worth froml 75c.
35.- pecii I-at ..... ...... ... 65C.

S f ihe Henrietta, black, worth
-fr. . . . . . . ......-........ 5 .

Frieze, sonne remarkable specials, at
n...........60c. to$100

NEWEST IN SILKS
Evening silks are suggestive of pleasant evenings

that the season is fast bringing to us. Known
as the leading silk store of Toronto, evening
silks find a first place with us. The items that
follow will interest because of the attractive
character of the goods and the unusuaily low
prices whicb we are able to qiiote at the outset
of the season:

23 in. handsome White and Cream Broche,
in the latest designs, at ... $125, 1 50, 2 00

21 in. Broches, 15 colorings, aIl silk, latest
patterns, Worth 75- for.1..... 1... ...... 50c.

2 1 in. Duchesse Satins, in white, cream, and
ail leading evening shades, special at .... 5Oc.

2 'n. Dresden Silks, for evening wear, very
fine, ail silk, reg. $î.oo, for ............. 5Oc.

Fully io,coo yds. India Silks, fine assortment
of colors, prices run froni 25, 35, 50, 65, 75, 85c.

23 in. AiI-silk Duchesse, extra weight, a reg.
$2.oo grade, for .......... ............ 150

Choice effects in Fancy striped, figured and
plain Taffetas ..... ... .... 65c, 75c, 85fc, 100

22 ini. Pompadour Duchesse, beautiful fiow-
ered effects, special at ..... ........-... 75c.

3ads Store-~leadling ail others-yet every other want of the bonme
ada's Gireat Modern Departmnlftfll Store, and you are flot lIkeIy
:hinL, we cannot send you.

NEWEST IN MANILES
Case upon case of new season coats, jackets anîd

capes have gone into stock wit hin the present
month, makinig the display in the Mantle
roonis not to b e compared with the showing
anywhere else. We have boughit heavily in
anticipation of what we believe will be the bus.
lest Fall season in the history of this store. You
could not make a mistake in seleecting froni
any of the prices that follow :

Ladies' self color Cheviot Cloth jackets,
brown, blue, black, double breasted, close
neck, 4 buttons, velvet collar, reg $ 0.50 for $775

Ladies' Cheviot Cloth, black, brown, hiue,
fawn, double breasted, fancy lapel, plate
collar, reg. $9. 75, for-................6 50

Ladies' Black Cheviot Cloth, tight fitting,
double breasted and lapeis ..... ... ..... 800

Ladies fawn, grey or brown, fancy niottled
reversible cloth Golf Capes, with pleated
back, reg. $5. 75, for,..................400

Ladies' Fancy Plaid Cheviot Cloth Cape,
reversible, with brown or green hoori,
reg.$ i . 2o, for .............. ......... 800

Ladies' Brown Mixture Reversible Tweed
Cloth Golf Cape, pleated back, tab, reg.
$5-5, for .............. .............. 375

/PS'ON Go
(LIMITED)

Ir É" a a -9
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lnoorporated Capita

$100,00.00.

THEJ. E. 'ELLIS 00.
Establiahed 1838. f

LTD,

DIAMOND DEALERS

3 KI NG ST. EAST, - TORONTO»

SOLITAIRE DIAMOND AND COMBINATION RINGS.
NO.
168-Diamond and Sapphire ..........
154-Solitaire Diamond.............
155--- 4 d . . . . . . .
156- id d
i9 o-Emerald and Diamond .........
i9c-Sapph ire and Diamond ..........
i90-Opal and Diamond ............
18i--Diamonds, 7 .................
I94-Diamofld and Sapphire .........
194-Diarnond and Opal ............
195-Diamond and Emerald .........
190-

197- '

We i r
Write to i

$ 50.00
6o.oo
80.00

100-00
175.00
165.oo
165.oo
120.00

16 2-Diamond and Opal ..............
16 2-Diamond and Sapphire ..........
16 2-Diamond and Pearli.............
16 3-Pearls, 3 ...................
16 4-Pearl and Diamond ............
16 5-Pearls, 5..........
17o-Diamond and Emerald .........
170-Diamnond anid Sapphire ..........
201-.-Diamond and Emerald .........
201-Diamnond and Sapphire ..........
212-Ruby and Diamond .............
213-Emerald and Dianiond .........
200-Emerald and Diamond .........

our

$ 22.00
25.00

35.00
12.00
40.00

250.00
85.oo
Rt~- nn
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TRAIL, B. C.

- QUOTATIONS. -

MPwi I4qgle, -

I:eo±1 gqS14, -

Josic,

Jiiizribo~

Sj. 141n~o,

Mi t<~iI~iq,

eIIliI~

LIII

- - $1j0.
- - . ~'3.

q4qyfoq )ct,

- - - .<32. I1~Deoi< 19qi1h, -

Stttt - - .30. liTîl Top, -

OffersTOPto both
LTOPlarge ar

f

- - $0.V3.

- - .10.
- - .12y•.

- - .10.

- - - .14.
- - .20.

- - .10.

Great Inducements

id small i nvestors.

H0M EwrSm? 1Knwas the
I4~LL 4~..L.L~)J~4 second

location ini the Trail Mining District
which has had $20,0o0 expended thereon
ini development and recommends itself
as a sound investment.

Full information regarding
abo ve stockson application

Samples of ail ores in Trail
Mining District.. ...
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CANADIAN HOME JOURNAL.

S(in .....
Underwear

..Iwo kinds of wool-
pure wool and others---"I a fine, good wool, and aî ( coarse, bad wool. The fine, pure wvool absorbs
and dissipates the body's inoisture-keeps pores»~i open--keeps circulation perfect. Wool and cot-
ton won't do that.' It won't absorb as niuch-
doesn't gîve u p what it does gather. Becornes

« feit-like- close. Coarse wool may absorb, but
it irritates--closes the pores. That retards cir-
culation too.

Health Brand THE SUCCESS F TffE SEASON I8

LAflIER' ANo nluI nprau New Men's
U n dte ruwear,. à a

Js miade of ail pure wool of the finest grade
produced in the world-we guarantee it. Pure
wool stands for " HEALTHi BRAND "-Health
Brand stands for pure wool. You may return
it if it is not right in every detail. What more
can you ask.

Health Brand fI&M

"FITs" IlQJALITY," IlSTYLE"
and Il FINISH " UNEXCELLED

BUY NO OTHER
This is recognized as THE BEST

.
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